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THE

VICTIM OF INTOLERANCE,

CHAP. I

On the succeeding morning, I had

scarcely finished my first repast when
O'Neills chariot drove to my door,

and my worthy friends were announc-

ed. Having some professional calls to

make,0*Neil retired in a few minutes,

leaving Mary Ann with me until he

should return. Her animated coun-

tenance bespoke the messenger of joy.

" O'Connor,*' she said, '' I come thus

early to offer you the first congratula-

VOL. III. B



2 VtCTIM OF INTOLERANCE,

tions of heartfelt friendship, and, before

you otherwise dispose of j'ourself, to

engage you to spend the day with us.

We shall have none but Julia and her

father. You have completely gained

him, and last night he expressed an

anxious desire that I should bring

you and Julia frequently together:

for an experienced politician, he reads

human nature but indifferently, his

only apprehension being, lest your in-

difference to each other should prove

an obstacle to his obtaining a son-in-

law who is so admirably calculated to

console him for the loss of his lament-

ed boy,*' With joy unrestrained I

seized the hand of Mary Ann, and^

pressing it affectionately to my lips,

poured forth my gratitude for the com-

municationshe had made, and for the

ceaseless solicitude she evinced to rer>-
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der my happiness complete. '' My
admirable, my incomparable friend,

renew this assurance once again. O
repeat to me the very words that my
Julia's father spoke—describe to me
his manner and his tone, and the ex-

pression of his features while he ut-

tered them.'* Smiling at my vehe-

mence, Mary Ann proceeded.

"You had scarcely retired last night,

when my uncle took me aside, and,

without any preface or exordium, told

me that my friend O'Connor perpetu-

ally grew in his esteem, '* Oh, Mary
Ann '.''continued the mournful parent,

'' this extraordinary young man calls

all my sorrows up afresh.W hat O'Con-

nor is, my Henry would have been,

—

can I restrain the tear, when, in all its

magnitude, reminded of ray irrepara-

b2



4 VICTIM OF INTOLERANCE,

ble loss ?—Yet, perhaps, not quite

irreparable;—perhaps from this re-

newal of my sorows a source of con-

solation may arise. To obtain a suit-

able match for Julia has long been the

object nearest to my heart ; and, of all

the men whom I have known, O'Con-

nor seems the best calculated both to

render my daughter happy, and to

restore to me a son. But Julia seems

not to discern the merit of O'Connor,

and I fear that her indifference will

be an obstacle to the attainment of

my hopes. Bring them often toge-

ther;—I, also, my dear Mary Ann,

desire to be myself more familiarly

acquainted with O^Connor, before I

can tell him that my name, my for-

tune, and my daughter may be his.

I long to know the history of his life,

and the variou*^. circumstances which
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formed his character, and rendered

him what he is/' On this I promised

to engage you to give us a narrative

ofyour adventures. You must dine

with us to-day, and, in the evening,

redeem the pledge which I have given.

No excuse can be accepted, and I

now leave you to rehearse the part

you will hav^e to perform."

My dear friend ceased. Again I

seized her hand ;—again, with de-

voted gratitude, would have pressed

it to my lips and to my heart; but

turning from me with playful viva-

city, she exclaimed, " This, Mr.

O'Connor, is out of character. As

your life, previous to your acquain-

tance with Julia, is to furnish inci-

dents for the drama of to-night, it

will, I presume, be exempt from ama-
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tory scenes, and there can be no im-

mediate necessity for your rehearsing

with me the part of a lover/' She curt-

sied and retired, and I was glad to be

alone. The communication respect-

ing the sentiments of Mr. Russel had

thrown me into a state of mental in-

toxication. As I paced my apart-

ment with proud and vapid strides,

the world seemed won, and I felt as if

endowed with more than human pow-

er. A« I pondered on the narrative

I was to give, the events of my life,

with all their varied trains of feelings

and reflections, passed in rapid review

before me ; time and space became

subservient to the energies of thought^

and my mind, with an almost instan-

taneous effort, grasped and arranged

tlic experience of all its former years.

1 passed the morning in a state of
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ardent reverie, and unconscious of

the lapse of time, arrived at dinner

late. Mr. Russel, Julia and myself

were the onlyguests. Silence and ex-

pectation reigned at the repast, and

when the domestics had retired, Mary

Ann, with a species of mock solem-

nity, informed us that, as mistress of

the feast, she deemed it expedient to

change the intellectual repast of the

evening. " O'Connor,*' she continued,

*' must not narrate to you his travel's

history.'' This unexpected declaration

surprized us, and Mr. Russel, in a

tone somewhat impatient, expostu-

lated with his niece for this caprici-

ous postponement of the narrative he

was so solicitous to hear. *' Until

you have heard the reasons and mo»

tives of my conduct," resumed our

sportive friend, '' have the goodness
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nottocondemnmeforrelievingO'Con-

nor from the task of narrating the

events of his life. Some time ago,

when I was about to gratify my friend

with the history of the family of Rus-

seljthearrival ofthe Rev. Mr. O'Leary,

chaplain of the household of O'Dona-

ghoe, imposed, as O'Connor will re-

member, a necessary, but, to him, very

mortifying delay— '" " What possible

connection can all this have with the

business of the present evening ? Mary

Ann, desist from a sportiveness w^hich

is now unseasonable, and suffer O'

Connor to commence his narrative
—

"

" The Rev. Mr. O'Leary,'* continu-

ed Mary Ann, without pretending to

have heard her uncle's interruption,

"became an uncommon favourite

with me. Finding that he had been

the school-fellow and the fellow tra-
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veller of our friend, I made many en-

quiries concerning him; and Mr.

O'Leary, seeing me so exceedingly

interested in all that related to O'Con-

nor, had the kindness to present me
with a manuscript history of his life.

Now, after reflecting maturely on the

learning, talents and candour of Mr.

O'Leary, together with the circum-

stance of his having been an eye-wit-

ness of almost all the facts that he

relates, I think his history is likely

to be more able and more impartial

than any other which we could ob-

tain: therefore IdispensedwithO 'Con-

nor's giving memoirs of himself, and,

with the permission of the company,

I will proceed to read my manuscript.

Mary Ann produced a roll ofpapers,

and Mr. Russel's countenance bright-

B 5



10 VICTIM OF INTOLERANCE,

ened into satisfaction again. I thanked

my kind and considerate friend for

thus relieving me from the painful em-

barrassment of being my own histo-

rian, and excusing myself from be-

ing present at the reading, rose from

the table to retire. Mary Ami de-

tained me. " Though I am sensible

that many parts of this narrative must

prove offensive to your ear, yet I have

particular reasons for urging you to

stay. Ifyou go I put up my manuscript

again; and, if you refuse to be a hear-

er, you must be the narrator of your

own story. Chuse between the two

evils.'" I hesitated, and, with a smile

of benignant entreaty, my friend re-

sumed, " Promise me to hear me out,

and while I read you shall sit beside

your Julia.** This was a temptation

which could not be resisted, 1 pro-
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niised to remain. Mary Ann placed me
on a sofa beside the beauteous mis-

tress of my heart;, and, returning to

her own seat, read to us as follows.

" Our friend is descended from the

eldest branch of the ancient, and once

potent house of O'Connor. His father

inherited a considerable estate in the

province of Munster ; his mother,

the only child of O'Donaghoe, was

heiress to possessions still moreample.

" During the years of infancy and

childhood O'Connor was tenderly be-

loved by his father and mother, and

idolized by his maternal, grandfather.

As this good old man folded him in his

arms, and joined in his infant sport?,
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he became unconscious of his age,

and seemed to enjoy a second youth.

The ardors which time had chilled,

or disappointment extinguished, re-

kindled in his bosom, and for his grand-

child he felt those joyous hopes, which

had animated him when life was in

its spring.

* The kindness with which young

O'Connor was invariably treated, ren-

dered his temper cheerful and affec-

tionate. The love which his parents

entertained for him was ardent ; he

clung round the neck of his aged

grandfather, with fondness as devoted

as his own. To conform to the old

man's wishes was hisgreatest joy, and

to receive the old man's approving

smile, his highest pride. So powerful,

indeed, was the influence which the
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parent exerted over the feelings and

opinions of his son, that in order to

unfold the character of the one, it is

necessary to sketch the history of the

other.

" From his boyhood O'Donaghoe

was conspicuous for an ardent enter-

prizing spirit. Though his ancestry

had lost a princely fortune by adher-

ing to the cause of James II. yet the

remnant of the family estates which

he inherited, was sufficient to exempt

liim from the necessity of devoting

himself to a profession. But his ac-

tive mind could not brook a life of in-

dolent obscurity ; and as, in his own

country, his religion debarred him from

acquiring the distinction which he

loved, he determined to run the race

of glory in foreign climes. He went
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a voluntary exile into Spain, and, in

the service of the Catholic king, dis-

played a military genius which attract-

ed the notice of the court, and procur-

ed him rapid advancement. Becom-

ing firmly attached to the country

which thus permitted him to exercise

his talents unrestrained, O'Donaghoe

began to think of renouncing his na-

tive land for ever. But the idea of

expatriating himself filled him with

many tender regrets, and before he

executed his intention, he resolved

to re-visit Ireland, and take a final

farewell of the authors of his life, and

the companions of his youth. He
obtained leave of absence, and after a

prosperous voyage landed on his na-

tive soil.

" While, yielding to the impulse of
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an affectionate heart, O'Donaghoepro-

tracted his visit to his aged parents,

war broke out between England and

Spain. Considering himself a Spaniard

by naturalization, he offered to surren-

der himself a prisoner of war ; but re-

ceived an intimation from government

that he was born a British subject, and

that, if he were found aiding, or hold-

ing any communication with the ene-

mies of his country, he should be pro-

ceeded against as a traitor. This com-

munication neither convinced the un-

derstanding, nor intimidated the spi-

rit of O'Donaghoe. He conceived

that the country which refused to ac-

knowledge him as a citizen had no

claim to his allegiance, and resolved,

whatever personal risk might incur,

to join his regiment in. Spain. But

while he meditated on the means^ of
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effecting his escape, he receivedinteU

ligence that his credit with the Spa-

nish court was ruined. Some dege-

nerate Castilians, envious of his rising

influence, had represented his absence

as a desertion of the Spanish cause,

and had prevailed with their master to

cancel his commission.

"Excluded from the post of honor,

both by the country of his nativity,

and by that of his adoption, O'Dona-

ghoe now sunk into the obscurity

which he had struggled so ardently to

escape. He married, and, on his pa-

ternal estate, pursued the occupation

of a country gentleman. But though,

unnoticed and unknown, ' he held the

noiseless tenor of his way,' he still re-

curred, with unavailing regret, to the

active vocation of his youth ; still che-
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rished, with enthusiasm, the dream of

glory which he had not been permit-

ted to realize. Finding, in the neigh-

bourhood where he lived, no mind

congenial to his own, he shunned so-

ciety, and acquired the habits of a

recluse. But in the amusements of

his retirement his ruling passion was

still apparent. He yielded his soul to

the heroism of Ossian, and, wafted

back to the deeds of other times, for-

got the inglorious station to which he

was chained down ; he studied the

obscure and doubtful historians who

have transmitted thefame oftheancient

Irish ; and he collected every song or

legendary tale which celebrated the

exploits of his Milesian ancestr3%

*' Such was the man in whose soci-

ety O'Connor passed hischildhood and
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early youth. The impression which

a character, thus ardent and romantic,

was calculated to make on a young and

susceptible heart, received a great ac-

cession of strength from the familia-

rity and sympathy called forth by his

grandfather's unalterable kindness. As

he sat upon his knee, devouring,

" with greedy ear,'' the tale of other

times, his imagination was powerful-

ly excited, and his heart burned with-

in him. While the old man related

the exploits of his ancestors, young

O'Connor ' fought all their battles

o'er again;'—the spirit of emulation

descended upon him, and, in the reve-

ries of a heated fancy, he contended in

the field of glory, or planned those ac-

tions which were to procure for him

an immortal name.
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*' When he had attained the age of

twelve years, O'Connor was sent to

a very celebrated public school in the

neighbourhood of the Irish metropo-

lis. For some weeks his powers were

suspended by the tender regret which

he felt at leaving, for the first time,

the scenes of his happy childhood.

He conned his lessons with languid

inattention, and, w^hen the tedious

hours of instruction closed, instead of

partaking in the noisy pastimes of the

other boys, he would retire melan-

choly and alone, to enjoy the recollec-

tion of his mother's last embrace, or

muse on some romantic tale his grand-

father had told. But his disposition

w^as too social, his temper too cheer-

ful, to suffer him, for any length of

time, to wear away his days in soli-

tude and sorrow. He soon formed
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intimacies with his school-fellows,

and became the emulous partaker both

of their studies and their sports.

" That love of notice and of praise,

which the partial attention and lavish

encomiums of his grandfather had ex-

cited in the bosom of young O'Con-

nor, now received ample gratification.

His rapid progress in learning called

forth the approbation of the master

:

the cheerfulness of his disposition, and

his expertness at every exercise, ren-

dered him the favourite of his fellows,

and, whether, in the school or in the

play-ground, he held the second place;

the first was pre-occupied by a Mas-

ter Charles Browne. Many circum-

stances occurred to give this lad an

unrivalled ascendancy in their little

state. By a happy union of capacity
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and attention, he was, at all times, at

the head of his class ; a planning head,

and a robust and active frame, fitted

him to be their counsellor and leader

in every enterprize ; while the circum-

stance of his father possessing an am-

ple estate, and being high in the con-

fidence of government, procured for

him that respect which is ever paid to

superior rank. In addition to all these

advantages, he possessed an ambitious

spirit,eager to make the most of the gifts

of nature and of fortune, and ever on

the watch to secure, by every expe-

dient, the power which he loved.

'' Of this monarch of their little

Stat e ^O'Connor soon became thefavo-

rite and minister : He not only com-

prehended his plans more clearly, and

*^xecuted them more expertly than
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others, but entered into those adven-

tures, with an enthusiasm which, com-

' municating itself to their companions,

animated the whole school- to the ful-

filment of his will. Finding O'Con-

nor a fit instrument to extend his in-

fluence, Browne assiduouslycultivated

his esteem, and rendered him his ad-

herent, by assigning to him the post of

honor, and gratifying that love of ap-

plause which he soon discovered to be

his ruHng passion.

*' One day, after school hours,

O'Connor went out to the house of a

peasant, who loved him for his name,

and who, among many other little

marks of respectful attachment to-

wards the representative of the house

of O'Connor, procured for him a

young raven, which, in consequence
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of its mischievous tricks and depreda-

tions, became an uncommon favourite

with the school boys. On his return

from this excursion he found the boys

in full consultation. Browne had

purchased a couple of ferrets, and was

proposing that as soon as the masters

had retired to bed, they should sally

from the school, and take some rabbits

from a warren which happened to be

rented by O'Connor's friend, the pea-

sant. Instead of seconding this pro-

posal, O'Connor opposed it. Browne

used all his eloquence to ridicule the

scruples of the other, and resorted to

every means which bethought ealcu-

lated to carry his point. His influence

was about to prevail, when O'Con-

nor represented that it would be much

better if, instead of committing unge-

nerous depredation on the property of
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a poor and unprotected family, they

were to pursue their sports in a neigh-

bouring nobleman's preserve, where,

besides procuring rabbits, they might

chance to wire a hare, or to surprize a

pheasant on his roost. The boys

weredelighted with this new proposal,

and the grounds of the peasant remain-

ed free from trespass.

" This day the intimacy which had

hitherto subsisted between Browne

and O'Connor, was discontinued to

be renewed no more. O'Connor had

refused to comply with his will ; had

effectually opposed his authority, and

these oifences, in any circumstances

unpardonable, were aggravated by

their unexpected and sudden occur-

rence. His junior in age, his inferior

in rank, and of a gentle and unassum-
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ing temper, covetous of fame rather

than ofpower, O'Connor by his grow-

ing credit in the school had never

given alarm to the ambitious and self-

sufficient spirit of Browne, who con-

sidered him as the instrument, rather

than as the rival of his authority. But

now he was suddenly awakened to a

sense of danger, and with a mingled

emotion of surprise, contempt and

jealousy, viewed O'Connor as a

competitor for that authority which

he believed to be, by right, exclu^

sively his own.

" The means employed to counte-

ract O'Connor's growing influence in

the school, produced effects, the re-

verse of those wliich were intended,

and created the ri valship that was fear-

ed. As attempts v>ere made to ex-

VOL. III. C
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cite the envy of the boys whom he

surpassed in learning, and to attribute

his rapid progress through the junior

classes to instructions previously re-

ceived at home, rather than to any

superiority of capacity, O'Connor felt

himself powerfully stimulated to dis-

prove the injurious insinuations, and

applied to his studies with an ardour

which gradually advanced him to the

class of which his rival was head, and

even excited the expectation that

Browne also would be outstripped.

While arts were employed to deprive

Jiim of a principal share in carrying on

the sports and projects of the school,

and to withhold the applause which

had been the motive and reward of his

exertions, he entered into every pur-

suit with an increasing ardour and suc-

cess which commanded the admira-
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tion of his companions ; and when-

ever ingenuity and enterprize were

required, procured by the general

suffrage the post of distinction from

which envy laboured to exclude him.

" Thus these rivals continued for

many months : Browne resorting to

every expedient which he thought

calculated to throw O'Connor back

into obscurity and contempt, and

O'Connor feeling his pride perpetu-

ally wounded, and his ambition roused

by the efforts made to discredit him,

running, with increasing ardour^ the

race ofemulation, and by his successes

daily increasing the other's jealousy

and hatred. At last Browne beheld

O'Connor treading so close upon his

footsteps, that his resentment and

jealousy burst from the concealment

c 2
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his pride had endeavoured to throw

over them, and it became apparent to

all, that he feared the person whom he

affected to despise. To reheve him-

self from the uneasiness which the

presence of his rival inflicted, as well

as to exclude him from opportunities

of displaying the vigour and address

in which he excelled, Browne made

matches at cricket and at fives, and

formed little parties of pleasure, in

which the other was studiously left

out. O'Connor had now no alterna-

tive but to propose sports and amuse-

ments of his own, and to these he

contrived to give an interest and no-

velty, which, together with his oblig-

ing and affable temper, drew many

bf the boys over to his side. Thus un-

animity was banished, and this little

state became divided into two factioiH;.
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'* Browne's over anxiety to main-

tain an unrivalled influence in the

school had now in the most complete

manner counteracted itself, and thrown

him into a situation where he had

many natural disadvantages to sur-

mount. Ofa cold and calculating spi-

rit, in every thing he did, and every

tiling he said, there was an appearance

of design, which threw his compani-

ons on their guard, and repelled sym-

pathy by giving the perception that

he was acting a part, while as if a

secret doubtfulness of himself min-

gled w^ith his pride and love of power,

he on every occasion delighted to

wound the self-love of others, and

to assert his own superiority by a jeer-

ing smile. To all this O'Connor was

a perfect rontrast. Warm and unde-

signing, he ) lelded to the impression
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of the moment vvith an ardour which

instantaneously commanded the con-

fidence and won the sympathy of

those with whom he associated. Of
a disposition uncommonly social, in-

stead of endeavourinsc to draw a line

of separation between himself and his

companions, he identified his feelings

with theirs, and sought distinction by

elevating the little society of which

he constituted a part. Satisfied with

the station which naturally and with-

out effort devolved on him, he employ-

ed no finesse or stratagem to perpetu-

ate his authority. He guided every

thing not by seeming to command,

but by infusing his own passions into

the breasts of his associates ; and

while without asserting superiority, or

wounding the self-love ofany, he lived

>vith his companions an equal among
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his equals, he possessed with his party

an influence greater than Browne,

with all his efforts, could attain ; and

though his party formed but a mino-

rity in the school, yet his numbers

daily increased vrhile those of the other

diminished.

** In running his literary career,

O'Connor had equal advantages over

the competitor whom it was his am-

bition to excel. Browne regarding

learning as conducive to his advance-

ment, applied to it wnth uncoinmcn

assiduity ; but he wanted that pliabi-

lity of imagination which could have

enabled him to lose sight of the end,

and yield himself exclusively to the

means. On the contrary, when an

avidity for fame impelled him to his

studies, he lost sight of every thing
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but the ideas presented by the book

before him, for the moment adopted

the sentiments of the author, and glow-

ed with all his feelings. Browne loved

learning only for the distinction it con-

ferred ; O'Connor loved it also for it-

self. Browne was perpetually spur-

ring on his mind to exertion, and en-

deavouring by painful efforts to com-

mand his attention : to O'Connor,

the subject which he studied was a

sufficient excitement; his attention

was spontaneous and without effort.

In the direction of the intellectual

exertion which his studies called

forth, he had also a considerable ad-

vantage over his rival. The mind of

Browne took in particulars, and the

attainments of the day had little effect

in accelerating his future progress

:

O'Connor's understanding had an ear-
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ly tendency to abstract and genera-

lize, and while be conned the lessons

of the day, he discovered analogies and

formed arrangements which were af-

terwards of the greatest assistance.

" This habit of abstracting and

arranging, gave O'Connor such facili-

ties both in acquiring and retain-

ing knowledge that he sometimes

learned almost as much in one hour

as Browne was capable of learning in

two. He answered so well that soon

after he reached the class of which

his rival was head, he stood the cen-

tre boy. Alarmed at this progress,

Browne redoubled his application, and

was advanced to be junior boy of the

first class. But the exultation which

might have resulted from this success,

was all destroyed by his seeing that

c .3
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a similar increase of application o»

the part of O'Connor had enabled him

to pass the intermediate boys, and pla-

ced him in the situation which he him-

self had so lately occupied.

" The two rivals now stood next

each other in the school : Browne was

thejunior boy ofthe first class, O'Con-

nor was at the head ofthe second.

The latter felt the superiority of his

capacity ; and saw that with an effort

comparatively slight, he could keep

pace with his rival. But this was

not enough, he resolved to pass him.

To prevent this, Browne exerted all

his powers, he scarcely allowed him-

self time to eat or sleep, he deserted

the play-ground and retired into him-

self sullen and morose. O'Connor was

all gaiety andjoy. The complacency
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arising from the confidence of success,

while it gave him energy to accom-

plish all he hoped, opened his heart

to every social feeling. He led the

sports of the schoolboys with increas*

ing ardour, and felt as if new pow-

ers, both of mind and body were de-

scending upon him.

" One day, after having committed

to memor}^ and completely dis^ested a

new and difficult lesson, O'Connor

went to the play-ground, elated with

the hope of leaving Browne behind

him at the next examination. Several

boys of Browne's party, finding that

he no longer gratified their passion for

amusement,asked to partake inO'Con-

nor's sports, who now saw himself

followed by the majority of the school.

He was highly elated. His thoughts
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perpetually recurred to the triumph

he had achieved, and while his com-

panions were busily occupied in their

sports, he left them unperceived, and

retired into a sequestered walk, to

muse upon his happiness. With

emotions of exultation and self-com-

placency, he dwelt on what he had

effected since his arrival at the school.

^* I have not only," he said mentally,

" excited the admiration of my teach-

ers, and gained the affection ofmy fel-

lows ; I have defeated the malice

which would have robbed me of my
fame, and rendered all its efforts to

retard my progress, the means of my
advancement. Nor is this all. Whrle

seeking to defend m3'Self against my
adversary, I have supplanted him.

Wholly occupied in a fruitless endea-

vour to prevent my surpassing him in
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learning, Browne is no longer able to

oppose my ascendancy in the school,

and becomes himself as unnoticed as

his jealousy would have rendered me/*

At this instant Browne was disco-

vered at a little distance. He was

pale and melancholy, and buried in

anxiety and thought he fixed his eyes

upon the ground. As O'Connor dwelt

upon his look and attitude, he was led

by the striking contrast, to consider

the change which his spirits and de-

meanour had undergone since he first

s?L\\ him standing where he now stood.

He mused upon what his rival for-

merly had been ; recollected his for-

mer kindness, and forgot he was an

enemy. " It was his partial notiee,*'said

O'Connor mentally, " which first gave

me estimation among my companions ;

it was his praise which first called forth
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my powers, and rendered me emulous

to excel in every enterprize ; and in

return for all this shall I pursue him

with unrelenting riv^alry, and deprive

him of the distinction and considera-

tion which he loves ?'' Running up to

him, and seizing him by the hand, he

exclaimed, "Browne, why should we

be enemies ? let us desist from a vex-

atious competition, and as formerly

mutually befriend and assist each

other/'

'' The first emotion with which

Browne received this address was that

of surprize. He fixed his eyes upon

O'Connor to penetrate into the mo-

tives which could prompt him to pro-

pose a reconciliation, and saw in his

countenance kindness mingling with

compassion.
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" Had O'Connor robbed him of his

property, or attempted to have depriv-

ed him of life, Browne might perhaps

have pardoned him; but bringing home

to his senses the humiliating consci*

ousness that he had become an ob-

ject of pity to a person whom he

hated, was to his haughty spirit an

insult too great to be forgiven. His

face became convulsed with rage ; he

lost all command of himself, and

pouring out against O'Connor a torrent

of invective^ declared that he renounc-

ed for ever all intimacy and inter-

course with a wretched papist, the

descendant of runnagadoes and of

traitors. This illiberal allusion to the

ancestors, whom from his earliest in-

fancy he had learned to revere, render-

ed O'Connor as intemperate as his op-

ponent, and he retorted indignantly,
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" Your ancestors were the traitors,

your ancestors rebelled against a mo-

narch, who, though he niight have in-

vaded the rio'hts of Eni^iand, never for-

feited the allegiance of his Irish sub-

jects ; v/hile mine, by adhering with

generous loyalty to his declining for-

tunes, forfeited their property and risk-

ed their lives.''

" Whether this allusion to O'Con-

nor's religion, and the poli^^ical con-

duct of his family, was the effect of a

premeditated design, or sprung from

the irritation of the moment, is uncer-

tain, but Browne was quick-sighted to

discover that he had touched a subject

on which his rival felt acutely, and

which was calculated to lower him in

the opinion of his companions. This

induced him frequently to renew it.
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The pretended absurdities of the Ro-

man Catholic worship, and the perni-

cious tendency of its tenets,were now

the topics on which he delighted to

descant. He sought opportunities of

alluding to the contests of the revo-

lution^ and to the political degrada-

tion to which, as he asserted, the Ca-

tholics of Ireland were deservedly

reduced. He hinted at the mean-

ness of Protestants yielding the ascen-

dancy to a representative of those

whom their fathers had subdued, and

deprived of every species of authority

and influence.

" O'Connor was not slow in disco-

vering the motive which prompted

Browne to give his conversation this

new turn, and eagerness to maintain

the ascendancy which the other la-
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boured to undermine, no less than

anxiety to defend the religion and

the conduct of his fathers, prompt-

ed him to repel his attacks with all

the eloquence of Vvhich he was mas-

ter. But his success was not equal

to his zeal. The school was almost

entirely composed of protestants, who
had been early instructed to hold po-

pery in abhorrence, and who were

aware that to the defeat of the popish

party, they owed their consequenea

and wealth. Hence all the associa-

tions of education, all the calculations

of interest, were against O'Connor.

While he reverted to his favourite ar-

gument that as the English parliament

had no power to vote away the affec-

tion and the allegiance of the Irish peo-

ple, his ancestors in adhering to the

house of Stuart, were actuated by sen-
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timents of lo^-alty and honor, he not

only shocked all the prejudices of his

auditors, but seemed by implication

to be questioning the title by which

their fathers held their estates.

** Finding that a defence built up-

on principki of right and equity, kin-

dled political animosity and injured

his cause rather than served it, 0'Con«

nor attempted to repel the insinuations

of his rival, by wielding the shafts of

wit and raillery. In this attempt, he

also failed. The ceremonials of the Ca-

thohc worship, and the degraded and

impoverished state to which its pas-

tors and professors were reduced, af-

forded Browne perpetual topics for

the exercise of those satirical talents

in which he excelled. The ludicrous

combination, the distorted caricature,
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and the jeer of scorn, he alternately

employed to lower O^Connor in the

opinion of his associates. This was

soon effected. Party spirit, and the

dread of ridicule, daily diminished the

number of his adherents, and Browne

relaxing from the excessive applica-

tion he had given to his studies, and

mingling in the sports of the school,

saw his authority re-established. After

having enjoyed a momentary elevation

O'Connor found himself thrown back

to that state of neglect which he had

struggled so zealously to shun.

" He felt his humiliation most

acutely. That love of praise and of

distinction which in no human breast

can be entirely extinguished, the ca-

resses and chh^alrous tales of his

grandfather had rendered his rul-
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ing passion. A state of unnoticed

mediocrity he regarded as the greatest

human evil, and his fall to such a

state was rendered doubly bitter by

the circuinstaiiCes which led to it.

Had he, in the race of fair emulation,

been outstripped by a generous rival,

he might have acquiesced in the as-

cendancy of superior genius, and ac-

cepted without repining, the applause

which belongs to secondary merit.

But to be withheld, by party restric-

tions, from rising to his proper level

;

to see an injurious competitor, to

Avhom, in every trial, he had proved

himself superior,elevated above him by

arbitrary institutions ; tofind the mode

in which he worshipped his God, and

the political conduct of his respected

ancestors, rendered the instruments of

his humiliatioDjthese things left a sense
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of injustice rankling at his heart. He
viewed his companions with feelings

of hostility. No longer the social and

benevolent being he had hitherto been,

he forsook the scenes of his sports and

his triumphs, and, in unfrequented

paths, mused sullen and alone.

" But though grieved, and, for a

time, depressed at seeing himselfthrust

from the post of honor, yet his acti-

vity of mind was not destroyed, the

love ofdistinction did not forsake him.

As he mused upon the causes which

withheld him from moving in his pro-

persphere, he wasroused, not humbled.

As he turned from the sports which he

formerly animated and led, he murmur-

ed indignantly, " I will yet convince

these boys that they have chosen a

leader less worthy than myself; I will
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shew them what a Catholic, and a

descendant of the ancient Irish, can

atchieve.'*

" These were not the ebullitions of

evanescent passion.—Learning being

the only path which the prejudices of

his school-fellows left open to him, in

this he resolved to surpass them, and

applied to his studies with concentrat-

ed attention and redoubled ardour.

His exertions had for their immediate

object the distancing of Browne, who
still stood the junior boy of the class

just above that ofwhich he was senior.

His success did not equal his sanguine

expectations. After some weeks of

hard studv, he had still the mortifica-

tion of seeing his rival in the class

above him. But he was impelled by an

ardour which time could not abate.
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nor disappointment extinguish. All

the functions of his soul were directed

to the acquisition of knov/ledge, and

with a rapidity unprecedented in tha

school, he passed through the books

which, in general, had been read in

his class. His acquirements extorted

the admiration ofhis class-fellows ; but

their admiration availed him nothing,

for, while he was making the effort

which called it forth, Browne ad-

vanced to the centre of his class, and

O'Connor's prospect ofovertaking him

seemed more distant than before. Yet

he was not discouraged ; he mastered

his own lessons with so much facility,

that he had leisure to study those pre-

scribed to his rival. These he was sur-

prised to find so short and familiar ;

and he felt confident that, when placed

in the upper class, he should, in spite
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of all the efforts of Browne^ mount at

once to the head of it.

" At this period, O'Connor entered

into an ardent and indissoluble friend-

ship with his school-fellow 0*Neil.

At first, indeed, the similarity of

their religion, and their both beino- de«

scended from the ancient Irish stocky

did not bring them so frequently toge-

ther as might have been expected. But

they perpetually grew in each other's

esteem, and, when their common reli-

gion was attacked, and rendered the

means of humiliation, O'Connor con-

sidered him as a fellow-sufferer, and

' clasped him close in sorrow doubly

dear.' O'Neil had now been for some

time at the head of the school, and

the approaching period when he was

to be removed in order to enter col*

VOL. III. D
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lege, filled O'Connorwith deep regret.

One evening, when he had retired, as

was fcis custom, to study the authors

in which he was to answer, when ad-

vanced to the first class, O'Neil

sought himout,and informed him that

he had just received his father's direc-

tions to join him in Dublin without

delay. To divert O'Connor from the

regret which this intelligence occasion-

ed, O'Neil acquainted him that the

vacation would take place sooner than

was usual. This, instead of being

a source of consolation, aggravated his

uneasiness, and, on O'Neil expressing

his surprise that one who used to look

forward with delight to the return of

the period which restored him to the

scenes of his childhood and the em-

braces of his parents, should now ex-

press uneasiness on the approach of a
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vacation, O'Connor answered, " If we
break up so soon I shall not have time

to get the start of Browne/' " You
would not get the start of him, though

the vacation should be postponed

twelve months." Offended with his

friendforthefirst, and for theonly time,

O'Connor hastily interrogated, "Have

I not passed through the several clas-

ses more rapidly than he ? and on what

occasion, when allowed to run an

equal race with Browne, have I proved

myself his inferior ?'' " You are every

way hissuperior,"rejoined the partial

friend ;
" but be satisfied with the

consciousness of excelling him, for, in

this school, an equal race %vith Browne
you will not be allowed to run. You
have been purposely kept back ; na}^,

the whole class has been put through

several works, never before read

D 2
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in the school, because it is known
that if youcomein immediate compe-

tition witli Browne, by being examin-

ed in the same authors, he would lose

the reputation he has hitherto main-

tained of being, for his standing, the

finest scholar in the school.'* As this

was spoken O'Connor stood incredu-

lous and confounded, until, exacting

from him a pledge of secrecy, O'Neil

put into his hand a letter which one

of the ushers had obtained, and had

in confidence communicated to him.

It was addressed by Browne's father to

the master of the school, and was

couched in the following terms :

'." Dear Sir,

*' I thank you for your ready com-

*^ pliance with my wishes respecting

" my son. I hare only to repeat, that
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' as his passing through school with

' the reputation of talents is ofmore

' consequence to his future political

' pursuits than an intimate knowledge

' of the classics, 1 am solicitous, not

' that you should be so careful to

' ground him in Greek and Latin, as

' thatyou should advance him through

' the classes, and give him the lead

' of any competitors that may arise.

' —I have procured the commission

' for your eldest boy, and, by contriv-

* ing means to give my son eclat in

' your school, and afterwards at tlie

* university, you may secure my
' friendship for other branches of

' your family.

Yours, &c.

'' John Brown-e,'^
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*' As O'Connor glanced over these

lines,he yielded to the conviction, that

the father of Browne, from motives of

vanity or ambition, had bribed the

master into a conspiracy against his

fame. He determined not to remain

another hour in the school. O'Neil,

who was remarkable for instinctive

sagacity and knowledge of the world,

endeavoured to moderate his indig-

nation, and to dissuade him from his

purpose. " My good friend,'' he cried,

'' you do not refer the injustice

you have suffered to its proper cause.

Our master is the affectionate father

-of a numerous family, and not having

in himself the means of providing for

them, he is driven by a temptation al-

most too great for human frailty, to

submit to th*j will of those who, pos-

sessing a monopoly of political influ-
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ence, are alone able to procure em-

ployment for his children. Therefore

do not imagine, that, by leaving school,

you can escape injustice. While the

Protestants possess exclusively all the

power and patronage of the state, in

every part of the country, and through

every walk of life, the Catholics will

be unable to run an equal race with

their fellow subjects.**

^' It may be so,'* O'Connor eagerly

rejoined. " Injustice may pursjie me to

other scenes, but it can be no where

so insupportable as here, in the pre-

sence of the hated rival for w^hose ad-

vancement it is perpetrated. Fare-

well, my dear 0*Neil, I enter the

ichool no more."
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** O'Connor kept his resoJutiod.

Hastening to the neares t town, he pro-

cured post-horses, and pursued his

journey to his father's house/'

HereMaryAnn ceased toread.By her

recital ofmy wrongs, my feeling!^ of in-

dignant anguish were called up afresh.

Carried back to former scenes and for-

mer hours, I relapsed, for a moment,

into that state ofrestless suffering from

which love had won me. I became,

for an instant, insensible of Julia's pre-

sence, while trains of rapid thought

glided through my mind, and bursts

of strong emotion agitated my soul.

But from this indignant reverie I spee-

dily recovered, and yielded my heart

to tenderness again. This narrative,

charged as it was with the exaggerat-
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cd panegyric of a devoted friend, had

been listeneil to with deep attention.

A tear of sympathy bedewed my Ju-

lia's cheek ; and, as the silent language

of her eye spoke to my spirit imutter*

able things, her father, w ith perfect

participation, entered into all my
wrongs, and loudly and indignantly

arraigned that monopoly of patronage

and power which, from boyhood to old

age,with holds the Catholics from run-

ning an equal race with their fellow-

subjects. I had never seen him so

strongly moved. He felt my disappoint-

ments as ifthey had been hisown ; and,

as with a father's pity for a beloved

child, be seemed to sorrow over the

wrongs ofhis adopted son. Alternately

indignant and depressed, he protracted

a conversation made up ofdeclamation

p .5
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and complaint, until it became time

that we should separate for the night.

At parting, Mary Ann requested that

we should all meet at her house again,

and hear her continue the narration

of my life. In a tone almost too per-

emptory for politeness, I excused my-
self from again becoming the auditor

of the narrative, so unduly partial of

my own adventures. *' 1 shall not

attempt to argue you out ofj^our scru-

ples,** cried Mary Ann carelessly

:

*' without denying that your modesty

is equal to your merit, I may suspect

that it is not the master motive of

your breast. To-morrow while my
uncle reads the parliamentary debates,

and O'Neil attends to his briefs and

his cases,, Julia and myself will take

an excursion into the countrv. The
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chariot, perhaps, could hold a third

person. If you will promise to meet

us in the evenings you shall be out

companion for the morning. If the

pleasure of Julia's society be greater

thanthepain inflictedbvMr. O'Leary's

narrative, for the sake of enjoying the

former you will consent to endure the

latter. Make vour election." Julia

cast on me a smile of entreaty, and

my election was quickly made. The
ensuing morning I spent in the soci-

ety of my love, and in the evening

attended to hear Mary Ann continue

the narration of my life as follows

:
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CHAP, ir.

** As O'Connor explained to his

parents the circumstatices which had

impelled him to leave school without

their concurrence, his mother wept

over his disappointments ; an affectio-

nate smile displaced the frown which

at first hung upon his father's brow ;

his grandfather pressed him with en-

thusiasm to his heart, exclaiming that

he was worthy of the ancestry from

which he sprung ; and that in him the

expiring glory of his race would be
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revived. But the affection and appro-

bation of his parents, which formerly

brought the fulness of joy, was now
insufficient to satisfy O'Connor's crav-

ings after fame, or to remove the sense

of injustice that rankled at his heart.

AH the circumstances of his life had

tended to strengthen that passion for

distinction which seems inherent in

feyman nature.—The caresses ofhis mo-

ther—the enjcomiums of his grandfa*

ther, and the predictions of his future

eminence, in which the old man de-

lighted to indulge, caused hi^ infant

heart to exult at the accents of ap-

plauscj ^nc} taught him to be satisfied

with hiniself only in proportion as he

became an object of admiration to

others. At school these first impres-

i^ions daily xicquired strength ; the ap-
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plause ofhis companions fed his ruling

passion,whilethe proud successwhich

accompanied the first period of his

rivalship with Browne, taught him to

pursue superiority as well as praise,

and ingrafted ambition on the love of

fame. He felt restless and dissatisfied.

The business in which those around

him were engaged seemed idle, and

the pleasures they pursued, unworthy

of a rational nature. He shunned soci-

ety, and on the desolated plains, or

amid the ruined temples of his country,

mused on the means of emulating the

glory of his ancestors. But still when in

the day-dreams ofan ardent and ambi^

tious mind, he formed projects to bene-

fit his country and to aggrandize him-

self^ the observation of O'Neii occur-

red to him, that while the Protestants
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possess a monopoly of patronage and

power, the Catholics must in every

walk of life be withheld from running

an equal race with their fellow sub-

jects. If for a moment he imagined

himself at the head of armies combat-

ing the enemies of his country, and

rendering her ascendant in Europe, or

if, infancy, he rose in the senate toexe-

crate the public robber, and plead the

cause ofjusticeandof man, still it re-

curred to him that he was struck from

the roll of citizens, and withheld from

every station in which he could be

eminently useful.

** In this uneasy and dissatisfied state

he continued for manymonths.Though
yet a lad, and living in the bosom of

letjrement, without any pursuit either
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of business or of pleasure, he felt

the laws against the Catholics an in-

supportable burthen. These laws, it

is true, did not at present withhold

him from any post of emolument or

honour ; but, in idea, they thrust him

injuriously from every elevated sta-

tion which the presumption of youth

whispered he was capable of filling.

A circle impossible to pass seemed

drawn around him. He felt as ifhe had

been struck off from the great mass

of society. An alien in] his native

!and,and an outcast from the region of

glory,the ardour of youth forsook him,

and he passed his days in gloomy

and unsocial musings.

" One eveningafterliaving swallow-

ed a hasty repast, young O'Connor

kft the table and retired to a spot sa-
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cped to meditation. It was a scene that

accorded with the temper of his sohI.

Amid ruined walls and oaks which

had outlived the eagle, a Gothic arch

remained still uninjured, and as ifcon-

scious of its strength, seemed to frown

defiance against the assaults of violence

and time. The awe-struck stranger as

he passed paused to contemplate the

majestic ruin, and speculate on the

condition of the Irish people, at the

period when they erected so magnifi-

cent a monument of their taste for the

beautiful and grand. By O'Connor

this ancient relic was viewed with an

interest not to be described—it had

been the seat of his ancestors.

"As he approached this chosen spot,

where he delighted to lose the sense of

what he was, in musing on what his
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progenitors had been, he exclaimed in

the language ofthe bard of other times

'• —The thistle shakes there its lonely

head. Silence is in the dwelling of

my fathers ;'* the mouldering arch-

ways and winding passages sighed

back—" Silence is in the dwelling of

my fathers/' He entered the ruin, the

horizontal beams of the setting sun

gleamed partially through its moulder-

ing and creviced walls, and gave vi-

sionary grandeur to the scene. Twi-

light succeeded—night came on. His

feelings w^ere touched into enthusiasm.

The spirits of his fathers seemed to

be hovering near.

<» Still, still they walked the consecrated ground^

And breathed the soul of inspiration round."

*' A more than mortal elevation de-
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scended upon him. The restraints and

difficulties of his situation vanished

away like the phantom of an uneasy

dream. He felt as if he could subdue

the world, and 'arm him with the force

of all the elements ;* his spirit soared

from earth, andsought the mansions of

the mighty dead.

** From this inspiredreverie,this un-

definable state of being, in which his

soul, no longer subject to the senses,

exulted in the consciousness of im-

mortality, O'Connor was recalled by

footsteps falling slowly amid the sur-

rounding ruin. He directed his eyes

towards the quarter from whence the

sound proceeded, and discovered a

figure approaching him ; he advanced

and recognized his grandfather. Un-

der the influence of the enthusiasm
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which the scene and the hour had in-

spired, he pressed the hand of his vene-

rated parent ; he fell upon his neck

and wept. The old man seated O'Con-

nor beside him on the fragment of a

rudely sculptured stone, and spoke

as follows :

*^ My son, at your age I felt as

you feel. Taking no interest in the

low pursuits and inelegant pleasures

of a remote and deserted country, I

retired from society, and amid these

venerated ruins contrasted, with a me-

lancholy pride, the present degradation

of my family with its former glory.

My heart sickened at the thought of

passing through existence unnoticed

and unknown. I felt a ceaseless re-

pining and unappeasable irritation at

b^ing thrust from the post of honour.
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and sought in foreign lands those dis-^

tinctions which my native country,

an injurious step-mother, denied mp.

But to the dreadful alternative of de-

serting your country, or living un-

known to fame, it is not necessary, my
son, that you should resort. Since a

love f perhaps over-ardent) of distinc-

tion drove me into voluntary exile,

liberal concessions have been made to

the Catholic population of Ireland,

and either by right or by connivance

most professions are open to their ex-

ertions. We are indeed still carefully

excluded from those stations which

would gratify a lofty ambition, or af-

ford scope for the exercise of transcen-

dant talents. But these cannot long

be withheld. The spirit of bigotry

has fled before the growing illumina*

tion of. the age, and every circum-
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Stance by a reference to which our

enennies attempted to justify our ex-

clusion has passed away. Now that

the extinction of the house of Stuart

gives the reigning family an hereditary

title, which all sects and all parties

agree in acknowledging, and that a

political union amongst the Catho-

lics of Europe no longer has exist-

ence, it would be impossible for the

most ingenious sophist to devise a

colourable pretence for any longer

withholding from the Irish people the

full immunities of the English consti-

tution. Rouse from your desponden-

cy, my son—chuse the profession that

is most congenial to your inclinations.

In full confidence that under the ge-

nius of universal emancipation, you

will soon be permitted to run an equal

race with your fellow subjects, and
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to rise to whatever height your talents

are capable of carrying you—go forth,

my boy, and emulate the glory ofyour

forefathers.'*

" His words struck forth the latent

fires in O'Connor's soul. He retired to

his chamber, inspired with all the ener-

gies of hope. Morning returned, and

he awoke in the same spirit. He felt as

if a grievous weight had been removed

from him. No longer separated from

the mass of society, he returned to the

haunts ofmen, or, if in solitude he in-

dulged a waking dream, anticipating

the pt^nod when religious exclusions

were to be abolished,|he exulted in the

inestimable privilege of exercising his

powers in every manner and in every

direction not injurious to his fellows,

and formed projects for gratifying that
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love of distinction which was the dar-

ling passion of his soul.

^' Many circumstances had contri-

buted to create in O'Connor a fond-

ness formilitary fame,andassoon as his

grandfather excited the expectation

that his worshipping God according

to his conscience would be no bar to

his advancement in life,he determined

to make the army his profession. A
reluctant consent was extorted from

his father and mother. His grandfather,

amid the tears of regret which the

thoughts of parting with him called

forth,gloried and exulted in his choice.

*' My boy/' he exclaimed, '^ you have

selected a profession which, in its

higher departments, gives exercise to

tlie most exalted powers of the human

mind—your ardent shining spirit and
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talents calculated you to excel in it.

But in a mixed government like ours,

borough interest and money too fre-

quently give mediocrity an ascendan-

cy over genius. Hence, at the conN

mencement of your career, when lit-

tle opportunity will be afforded for

the display of commanding taleTit,you

must not depend on merit alone for

advancement. The bounty of a fo-

reign prince, and the remnant of my
hereditary estates, have put me in

possession of wealth far beyond what

is necessary to supply my personal

wants, or to gratify my personal de-

sires ; the surplus shall be employed

to raise you to the situation you are

calculated to fill.*'

*' O'Donaghoewasasgoodashisword;

he purchased a commission for 0*Con-

VOL. III. £
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nor, who prepared to set out to join

his regiment. As the day fixed for

his departure approached, the joy

with which he received the account of

his appointment gave place to sorrow.

As he met the dejected^ the heart-bro-

ken looks of his mother ; as he observ-

ed his father's silent, but not less af-

flicting sorrow, his heart died within

him, and the tender melancholy which

ever arises from parting with those

we love, and leaving the scenes where

we have been happy, was heightened

iiito anguish. All the powers of his

soul were palsied. In the stupor of

despair, and to all appearance more by

mechanical impulse than by volun-

tary exertion, he set out upon his

journey.

" He travelled post toWaterford,and
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having crossed the channel to Milford,

pursued his rout through South Wales

to Bristol. After remaining here a

few days with a friend of his father's,

he took a place in the mail-coach,and

on the following morning found

himself in the English metropolis.

" New objects perpetually pressing

on his senses—the neat dress and com-

fortable habitations of the people

—

the cultivated and cheerful aspects of

the country, with a state ofsociety and

manners so differentfrom what he had

been accustomed to witness in the

south-west of Ireland, excited emo-

tions of agreeable surprise, and gra-

dually dissipated the melancholy ideas

which bowed him to the earth on

leaving his father's house.

E 2
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*' The day after O 'Connor arri ved in

London, he waited on his colonel, and

without aquestionbeing asked respect-

ing his religion, was directed to pro-

ceed to Maidstone, the head-quarters

of his regiment. Here the military

ardor which legendary tales and the

study of the ancient poets had called

forth, was heightened into enthusiasm

by the society of soldiers and the pomp

and circumstance of discipline and pa-

rade. He applied with such indefatiga-

ble attention to his duties as an officer,

that an adequate knowledge of the drill

and the evolutions of a battalion were

speedily acquired. Ample leisure now

remained to him, and he turned it to

good account. While his brother

officers sauntered in the places of

public resort, or wasted their precious

hours over the bottle or the billiard-
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table, he learned the French and Ger-

man languages, and in the lives of

eminent commanders sought models

for his future conduct. Every work

which treated of tactics or of any

topic relating to military affairs, he

devoured with avidity. He studied the

manners and the institutions of the

different warlike nations that have

made a figure in history, and with the

habit of philosophising which he had

early acquired, endeavoured to trace

the causes of the rise and fall of em-

pires, and to ascertain the different

powers of defence and attack, which

different stages of improvement be-

stow upon a people.

" While pursuing this courseofread-

ing and reflection, O'Connor became

acquainted with facts and principles^
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which appeared to him of the last im-

portance.Whilehesaw that in the hunt-

ing and pastoral states a whole nation

might be warriors, and take the field

for the purpose of defence or of attack,

he became sensible,that in more i mprov-

ed periods of society, those who take

the field must necessarily be supplied

with subsistence by thosCswho stay at

home. While he perceived that the

hunter, from his manner of life was

also a soldier, and that the shepherd,

living in the open air and possessed of

ample leisure, pursued athletic sports

which fitted him sufficiently for war,

he saw that the artificer and the manu-

facturer could not,without a consider-

able loss of time and sacrifice of self-in-

terest,acquire dexterity in military ex-

ercises. Hence hediscovered,thatan in*

dustrious and wealthy people, though
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of all the most likely to be attack-

ed, are, unless the state take measure

for that purpose, the least capable of

defending themselves.

'' Having thus discovered that in

advanced periods of society the state

cannot, as in ruder periods, trust to

the spontaneous efforts of the people,

for the acquisition of the necessary

knowledge of military affairs, our

young soldier next endeavoured to

trace out the most efficacious means,

which a government can adopt for

placing its subjects in a condition to

repel foreign violence. And here it

seemed obvious that the security of

every country must be in proportion to

the numbers, the discipline and the ar-

dor of its defenders. A general train-

ing of the people, and compelling all
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the citizensof a military age to join, in

some measure, the trade of a soldier to

whatever other trade or profession they

happen to carry on, appeared the most

obvious as well as the most effectual

meansjby which a state could augment

the number of its defenders. But

O'Connor at once perceived, that the

militia thus created must necessarily

be defective in discipline, the second

great essential of national defence ;

and the history of all nations told him,

that this was a defect for which scarce

any augmentation of numbers could

atone—a defect,which could be reme-

died only by employing a certain

number of citizens in the constant

practice of military exercises, and ren-

dering the trade of a soldier a particu-

lar trade, separate and distinct from

all others. Here then he perceived
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the necessity of a standing army. He
recurred to the page of history, and

found that discipline was the engine,

that brought about all the great revo-

lutions in human affairs, of which we
have authentic accounts. The disci-

plined armies established by Philip of

Macedon, overthrew the gallant mi-

litias of the Grecian republics, and

afterwards dispersed without diffi-

culty the less regular militia of the

Persian empire. It was the standing

armies of Rome that subjugated the

world, and it was not until thev relax-

ed from their discipline, and mixed, in

consequence of being quartered per-

manently in the provincial towns, the

trade of a soldier with that of the arti-

ficer and manufacturer, that these

armies at last fell before the hardy

militias of the north.

£ 5
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"But while O'Connor perceived that

there could beno defence withoutnum-

bers and discipline, a slight degree of

reflection was sufficient to convince

him, that numbers and discipline were

of small avail, when uncombined by

ardor and enthusiasm. An active po-

lice, he reasoned, may compel all

persons of a military age to devote a

portion of their time to military exer-

cises ; but in the hour of peril it can-

not bring them in contact with the

enemy : rigorous discipline may en-

force obedience, and bring up the

divisions of an army to their proper

stations, but cannot, in the heat of an

engagement, ensure that pertinacious

resistance and impetuous attack, on

which victory depends. These are

the results of ardor and enthusiasm.

*' From all these observations and

i
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reflections, O'Connor established in

his mind, the maxim that a country

even of moderate extent, possess-

ing a respectable standing army,

a militia or trained population so

organized as to be capable of recruit*

ing this army according as circum-

stances may require, and a civil con-

stitution, which by abolishing invi-

dious distinctions, and opening to all

the paths of distinction and advance-

ment, calls forth an ardent spirit of en-

terprize in its citizens, has means of

defence which it is impossible to over-

come.

" But while in this manner our

young soldier devoted himself to the

study of tactics, and to every enquiry

which related in anymanner to military

affairs.he by no m«ans abstracted him-
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self from the society of his brother of-

cers. In their idleness indeed and frivo-

lous amusements he took no part, but

his evenings were devoted to pleasure

with the same ardor that his morn-

ings were dedicated to study. In the

convivial party and female circle, he

was gayest of the gay ; and while his

knowledge of his profession and con-

duct as an officer, called forth the

esteem of his superiors, his joyous

and social spirit conciliated the good

will of all his equals.

" In this manner he passed twoyears.

But the respect of his seniors, the

good will of his equals, and the more

flattering attentions which he received

from the female world, were insuffi-

cient to gratify that love of distinc-

tion which burned at his breast.
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He had learned the theory of the

military art, and thirsted to know it

practically. Sick of the monotonous

routine of parades and reviews, he

panted to behold in reality " the pomp
and circumstance of glorious war.'*

To live without renown seemed but

a lingering death. The bubble repu-

tation glittered before his dazzled eyes

a pearl without price, and he panted to

seek it even in the cannon's mouth.

" In such a state of mind, the repose

which Europe enjoyed was to O'Con-

nor a source of perpetual disquiet. He
read without conviction that war was

the ^greatest calamity that could befal

a nation, and heard with an incredu-

lous ear, that the period which fur-

nishes the fewest events to the histo-

rian affords to mankind the greatest
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share of happiness. Indeed such sen-

timents he regarded as the saws of af-

fected philanthropy, or as the opiates

of quiescent and contented mediocri-

ty. When compelled to hear them,

his indignation has been moved, and

he has exclaimed with enthusiasm,

'' the writers who have propagated

these opinions were ignorant ofhuman

nature. Exercise is as necessary to

invigorate the mind as it is to strength-

en the frame. Situations of difficulty

and danger afford this exercise, they

constitute the element,in which all the

higher virtues live, and move,and have

their being. But no state abounds so

much in situations of difficulty and

danger as a state of warfare, none there-

fore can so ejQfectually exercise the

mind and break that quiescence, that

stagnation of the soul in which forti-
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tade and enterprize and genius perish.

This is borne out by all the analogies of

nature, and all the records of history.

A propensity to combat each other

exists among the males of many infe-

rior animals, which do not subsist by

prey, and preserves them from degene-

rating : the states in which the hu-

man character shone forth with the

greatest lustre, were perpetually en-

gaged in war.*'

" The military furor which was at

this period of his life the master pas-

sion, that like Aaron's serpent swal-

lowed up the rest, made O'Connor

admire the British minister, in propor-

tion as his popularity declined. Train-

ed from his infancy, in the admiration

of chivalry, and the pride of ancestry,

the measure of Mr. Pitt, by which he
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broke the power of the ancient aris-

tocracy that opposed him, and, with

the treasury at his back^ established

himself by means of the commercial

democracy and monied interest,

appeared to him little less than an

act of sacrilege. But now that this

minister began to depart from his pa-

cific views, and to intermeddle with

the affairs of Europe, O'Connor hailed

him as a patriot, destined to revive

the sinking spirit of the nation. At

length, war was declared against the

French republic, and, in the joy and

exultation of his heart, he believed

that with the name, Mr. Pitt had in-

herited the lofty genius of '' his

sainted sire.''

" Afterwards when experience had

corrected his views, O'Connor look-
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ed back with a sentiment of deep

regret to the satisfaction with which

he heard of the commencement of a

war, which, in its protracted progress,

has brought such unprecedented cala-

mity on mankind, and which, even

if it terminated as soon as its authors

promised, must have inflicted hard-

ships and death on thousands of his

fellow-beings. The only excuse we
can make for him is, that we judge of

the feelings of others by our own, and

that an opportunity of encountering

these hardships, and ofexposing him-

self to the hazard of this death, seemed

to him the highest human happiness

—

it was a happiness which he soon en-

joyed. The regiment in which he

served was ordered to join the arma-

ment under Lord Moira, destined to

assist the French loyalists in Brittany.
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He embarked with all the ardor of

vounof ambition; but numerous and

unaccountable delays retarded the

expedition, and it did not arrive at its

destination until this opportunity of

restoring the ancient monarchy of

France was lost. Fortunately, our

commander, gallant, but humane, w^as

superior to that little-minded ambi-

tion, which squanders human life in

the pursuit of unprofitable triumph.

Convinced that his exertions in that

quarter could not now be of service

to the general cause, he returned to

be employed in other enterprizes.

"The depression of spirits occasioned

by disappointed expectation, and long

confinement on board a most uncom-

fortable transport, gave place to exul-

tation,when O'Connor understoodthat
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the armament under Lord Moira was

to act in Flanders. Towards the latter

end of June he landed with his regi-

ment at Ostend, the British army

amounted to ten thousand men, and,

notwithstanding the fatigue of a tedi-

ous voyage, was full of the ardor

and enthusiasm necessary to encoun-

ter the difficulties which surrounded

it. The first coalition formed against

the Gallic republic had completely be-

lied the sanguine promises of its au-

thors. Repeatedly defeated, the French

returned to the conflict with accumu-

lating numbers, till, at length, they

gained the decisive battle of Fleurus,

and compelled the allies to retreat in

every direction. Such was the state of

the campaign on the arrival of Lord

Moira at Ostend. A council of war

was held, and it was determined to
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evacuate that town, and, before the

advanceof the enemy had cut off all

communication, to march, with the

utmost celerity, to support the British

army under the command of the Duke
of York. This force arrived at a

most critical juncture, as His Royal

Highness, pressed on all sides by

superior numbers, retreated on An-

twerp.

** During the march from Ostend,

which was performed with the most

incredible rapidity, his little army suf-

fered excessive inconvenience from the

want of camp equipage and baggage.

But every difficulty vanished before

the genius of the commander, and the

spirit of the troops. This spirit none

could have felt more strongly than

O'Connor. He was always the first in
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to take repose at night. He partook

every hardship and privation with his

soldiers ; and, until he had provided

them withevery accommodation which

his circumstances could afford, never

bestowed a thought upon himself. By
thus identifying himself with his men,

he attached them strongly to his per-

son, and inspired them with all the

military furor which he felt. He now
obtained the command of a company,

and it became an example to the regi-

ment, and to the brigade in which they

served. His superiors saw what he had

done, and noted him down for promo-

tion.

*' How little does the happiness of

man depend upon external circum-

stances ! and how incapable are we of
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forming accurate conceptions of the

feelings of each other ! Had O'Con-

nor's tenderandbeloved mother known
how he was situated during the march

from Ostend ;—had she seen him lying

on the cold ground, with no covering

save the canopy of heaven, or for

days together, making (almost with*-

out sustenance) forced marches be-

neath a summer's sun, with what

anguish would she have commiserat-

ed his lot : yet the period in which he

was exposed to all these hardships,

was probably the happiest of his exist-

ence ;•—with the ardent anticipation

of hope he was pursuing glory, and

glory was, to him, " the life of life.**

** O'Connor had witnessed the con-

fidence and ardor with which British

troops advance, and was now to be
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made acquainted with their conduct in

retreat. It had been the intention of the

allies to cover Naniur, and to form a

line of defence from that place to An-
twerp : but by the defeat of the Aus-

trians at the Iron Mountains, and the

fall of Louvaine, this plan was totally

disconcerted. They retreated upon

Breda, and^ after passing through that

town, at length took up a line of posts

upon the Dommel. Greatly inferior to

the enemy, but harrassed and chagrin-

ed at being repeatedly obliged to retire,

men and officers were eager for a bat-

tle ; and disregarding the disparity of

numbers, received with joy the intel-

ligence that the republicans were

preparing to attack them. Our army

was beaten ; and its disastrous retreat

renewed: it reached the Waal about

the beginning of November, and.
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crossing that river in the night, upon

its right bank took up cantonments,

*'Duringthe remainder of this month

the business of the campaign, as if by

mutual agreement, was suspended ;

but the carnage of the most obstinate-

ly disputed field would have been less

shocking to humanity, than the mi-

sery suffered during this interval of

repose. A dreadful sickness and

mortality prevailed in the camp ; and

the effects of the climate were height-

ened by the want of every comfort,

and almost of every necessary of life.

Though O'Connor's military ardor

had sustained a considerableabatement,

yet, hoping to be withdrawn from the

contemplation of misery which he had

not power to relieve, he was pleased

with the intelligence that the enemy

6
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evinced a disposition to renew offen-

sive operations.

'' All nature seemed deviating from

her course, and the elements and the

seasons appeared to co-operate with

the convulsions of the moral world, in

giving Franceat this period the ascend-

ancy in Europe. About the middle of

December the weather set in with un-

accustomed severity, and opened a new

field for the enterprize of the repub-

licans. In a few days the Waal was

so firmly frozen, that heavy artillery

could be transported over it. The
French crossed the river on the ice,

attacked the allies for an extent of

nearly twenty leagues,drove them from

every post, and forced them to renew

their disastrous retreat. O'Connor has

often expressed a wish to be able to

VOL. Ill* F
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blot out from memorythe heart-rending
sceneswhich he was at this period com-

pelled to witness. His conduct was

noticed by the commander in chief;

he was thanked in public orders, and

made a major of brigade; but the

reputation and the advancement

which he had so ardently desired, were

insufficient to reconcile him to this ca-

lamitous campaign. No longer attach-

ed to a particular company, a wider

field now opened to his observation,

but it only served to present more

varied scenes of human wretchedness.

With frightful rapidity disaster fol-

lowed on disaster, and our army was

compelled, while darkness veiled its

movements from the enemy, to com-

mence a precipitate retreat from the

heights of lihenen.
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*'0' Connor was now destined to suf-

fer, in his own person, those miseries,

the bare sight of which had so often

harrowed up his soul. In an action on

the tenth of January he had received a

shght wound in the thigh, and expo-

sure to the intense cold of the season,

together with the excessive exertion

which his station required, brought

on a considerable degree of inflamma-

tion and fever. Unable to sit his horse,

he was conveyed in an open w^ag-

gon, exposed to the intense severity

of the weather, to drifting snow, and

heavy fulls of sleet and rain. Towards

evening the army halted. He was car-

ried into a damp church, and. as his

baggage had been lost, he lay dow^n on

d little musty straw, without a blanket

to protect him from the rigorous at-
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tacks of the night air. His compa-

nions in misfortune, diseased and

mangled wretches,' lay around him.

As he heard the groans of the dying,

and comrades lamenting over the dead,

his heart sunk within him, and he ima-

gined that his mortal existence was

here to close. He thought of his home

and wept. The image of his mother

rose before him—the venerable form of

his grandfather appeared in mental vi-

sion, and the thought of never seeing

them again was too terrible to beborne.

He made an effort to live^ his spirit

clung to its mortal tenement, and,

held by strong affections to this earth,

refused to enter on the world un-

known. It was otherwise with his

companions. In the torpor of despair

they resigned themselves to their fate,
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or called on death to put a period to

their suflerings. During the night

numbers of them perished.

"In the morning, the army being or-

dered to move,O'Connor was placed in

one of the waggons prepared for the sick

and wounded. It was their intention to

reach Loonen, a village about twenty

miles in rear of their position ; but the

snow, which lay thick upon the

ground, was drifted into heaps by a

violent north-east wind, and rendered

it almost impossible for the waggons

to proceed. Before half the journey

was performed, the sun had set. For-

tunately, as darkness was coming on,

thewaggonreachedalittlehamletwhich

seemedcapableofatFordingsomeaccom-

modation, and, warned by the dreadful

sufferings of the night before, here

O'Connor determined to halt. He ex-
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horted the officers who had charge of

the other waggon todo the same. Either

the natural strength of his constitu-

tion, or the energetic struggles he made

to conquer his disease^ had, in spite

of every disadvantage, wrought so

beneficial a change in his health, that,

he was not only able to assist himself^,

but capable of consulting for his

companions in distress. With that ge-

nerous solicitude for the welfare of

those around him, which under no

circumstan ces forsook him, he repre-

sented that the villages or churches

in front must already be completely

occupied by the main body of the

army, and that, if they attempted to

proceed, they would be compelled to

remain all night under the drifting

snows. They were deaf to his entrea-

ties . The dread of being overtaken

by the republicans seemed to have
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deprived them of their senses, and

though fainting with hunger and

fatigue, they continued their route

to Loonen in defiance of the raging

elements.

'* The next morning, the weather

being less severe, and his health still

further restored, O'Connor travelled

with more comfort and celerity than

on the preceding day. But, where-

ever he turned, he was shocked to

discover that the disasters he had ap*

prehended were realized in the most

frightful extent. Unable to discover

any pathway through the drifted

snows, men, women, and children had

lost their way during the night, and

miserably perished. Sights of death

appeared on every hand ; but one, in

particular, made an impression on his
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mind which can never be effaced.

Near a cart which had sunk in a pit

of snow, he perceived a stout look,

ing man, and a young woman, with

an infant, about seven months old, at

her breast. They were frozen to death.

The mother had expired in the act of

suckling her child, and the infant, as

it lay in her lifeless arms, seemed as

if its lips had just been disengaged;

milky icicles hung from a bosom now

fixed as monumental mari)le, and

white and cold as the drifted snow on

which it rested. O'Connor averted

his eyes from the heart-rending spec-

tacle, and execrated that perversion

of understanding, which had so lately

caused him to delight in war. In this

manner the army reached Deventer,

but being closely pursued by the ene-

my, it abandoned that place, and re«
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newed its miserable flight. The par-

tial thaws, which occasionally took

place, served but to aggravate its dis-

tress, and the soldiers were frequently

compelled to wade up to their piddles

in torrentsof mud and melting snow.

On the 12th of February the troops

crossed the Ems, and on the 28th of

March,after a retreat memorable for its

miseries, they reached Bremen, w^here

transports were waiting to convey

them to England.

*' It seemed that some special Provi-

dence had supportedO 'Connor through

all the privations and hardships which

he suffered. While one half of the

British army sunk beneath excessive

fatigue and the severity of the season,

he gradually recovered his health, and

on arriving at Bremen found himself

F 6
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free from fever. But he was still very

weak and low. The excessive misery,

v/hich he had witnessed and endured,

destroyed the fervor of hope, and

gave a depression to his spirits which

be found it impossible to shake off.

His mind recurred incessantly to all

he had seen and felt, and, with pain-

ful attention, he endeavoured to trace

out the causes of the miseries he de-

plored. '' How is it,'' he would reason

with himseltV'that, in this calamitous

campaign, the British troops should

have sunk before those opponents, to

whom, in every former contest, they

proved themselves superior? No one,

who has witnessed the persevering

valour of our men, or the judicious

arrangements of our commander, can

for a moment harbour the suspicion,

that themilitary spirit had declined in
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Ei)gland. To some change therefore

in our opponents, not in ourselves,

our recent inferiority must be traced.

Yes, the political convulsionsthrough

which they have passed, have given

to our ancient rivals an enthusiasm of

public spirit hitherto unknown : this

enthusiasm has poured forth incalcula^

ble numbers in the defence of the coun-

try; and the powers of Europe impel-

led by their evil genius, have, through

their inveterate hostility, given disci-

pline to these numbers, and, for the

present, rendered France invincible/'

" The more O'Connor considered

the subject, the more firmly he was

convinced that the fault was in our

councils, not in our arms. The impo-

licy of the war became now the theme

of his discourse. An enthusiast for
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the honor of the army, and feeling the

highest respect, and a strong personal

attachment to the royal personage who
commanded, he delighted to point

out, that the cause of our failure rest-

ed not with those who attempted to

execute, but with those who planned

the expedition. " Blame notour sol-

diers," he has exclaimed, when the

conversation has' turned on the events

of the campaign, '' who, during every

disastrous combat, and more disastrous

retreat, have displayed an intrepidity

and patience unrivalled in the annals

of v/ar ; cast no reproach upon our

commander, because he has not suc-

ceeded under circumstances in^whicha

Marlborough and a Caesar must have

failed. The minister at home, by press-

ing upon France, at the moment of

political explosion, occasioned a con*
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vulsion, which shook the world to its

centTjB. A moral volcano had burst

forth, and, instead of being- held back

until its force was spent, we were

madly thrown forward to stem the

irresistible eruption. iVrmies perish-

ed, but our military character has not

been lost.

" As O'Connor became convinced

that our disasters were occasioned by

the blunders of the minister, and not

owing to any fault in the officers or

men, the military ardour, which had

been abated by the defeats pnd mise-

ries of the campaign, rekindled in his

"bosom. He felt, indeed, that England

should, during the first political pa-

roxysms of her rival, retire from the

contest, and retrain from all attempts

to assert her hereditary superiority,
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until the period arrived when the

French people, subsiding from the pre-

ternatural energy of this singular cri-

sis, should return to their ordinary

feelings. But he confidently expect-

ed that, if France were left to herself,

and not pressed b3Mnveterate hostility,

until hergovernmentand habits became

permanently military, the period of

relaxation would speedily arrive, when
England renovated by a prosperous

peace, and, perhaps, with her resour-

ces under the guidance of a minister

whose knowledge of human nature

enabled himto calculate the resistance,

which nations, under different cir-

cumstances, are capable of making,

might safely reclaim her ancient supe-

riority, and hold, once more, the Euro-

l)ean balance. He felt an ardent desire

to acquire military knowledgeand mili-
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tary rank, that when the golden oppor-

tunity should arrive, he might be able

to take an active part in the glorious

enterprize of restoring his country to

her proper rank among the nations.

'•* While, under these impressions,

O'Connor devoted himself to military

affairs, and anxiously looked forward

for promotion, the major of his regi-

ment, whose constitution had sunk

under the hardships of the campaign,

obtained leave to sell out. The elder

raptains of the regiment declined the

purchase, and, by the regulations of

the war-office, the option devolved on

O'Connor. He availed himself of it

with all the avidity ofyoung ambition.

The terms were speedily agreed upon
;

the money for a majority his grand-

father had previously lodged ; and
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there was nothing to retard the busi-

ness except the necessary official

forms. But for these O'Connor's im-

patient imagination could not wait.

Already he conceived himself a field

officer in the British army; already he

studied the duties of this more ele-

vated station, and reflected on the

various situations in which, as a

m?jor, and occasional commander of

a regiment, it was possible be might

be placed. But bounding fancy

halted not at this. She placed

him at the head of brigades, at the

head of armies leading on the British

troops to victory. The experience

he had acquired of actual warfare,

gave particularity and form to these

ideal campaigns. He felt a confidence,

a daring spirit of adventure, urging

him to attempt whatever it was
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possible for human prowess to per-

form,

'* Whether the uncommon ardorand

confidence which actuated O'Connor,

arose from the arrogant presumption

of youth, or from the conscious whis-

perings of a military genius, he nev-er

was permitted, by actualexperiment,

to ascertain. An official note was trans-

mitted to him, stating, that as infor-

mation had been received that he pro-

fessed the Roman Catholic religion,

before his commission as major could

be laid before the king, he must read

his recantation, and take the oaths

prescribed by law. He awoke from a

dream of fatal security, and saw all his

long and fondly cherished hopes about

to be for ever blasted. To renounce

his religion was impossible. Even if
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he had had so little fear of God before

his eyes, as to be capable of departing

fi'om the mode of worship, which he

believed the scriptures enjoined, his

feelings would not have permitted

him to become an apostate. All whom
beloved most tenderly on earth pro-

fessed the Catholic religion, and he

could not renounce it without forfeit-

ing the good opinion of his grand-

father, and breaking his mother's

heart.

" Finding it impossible to comply

with the injunctions contained in the

official communication, O'Connor

sent up a memorial, praying that he

might be excused from taking the

oaths prescribed. A laconic answer

was transmitted to him, which assert-

ed that his request was inadmissible^
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aiidthat, previous to his commission

of major being made out, he must com-

ply with the forms which the law re-

quired. Thus a bar was put to his

promotion : his prospects were blasted,

and, in bitter anguish of spirit, he

again recollected the words of his judi-

cious friend and school-fellow O'Neil,

"that while the Protestants monopo-

lize the power of the state, the Catho-

lics will, in every walk of life, be with-

held from running an equal race with

their fellow-subjects/'

" Thedisappointment of his ardent-

ly cherished hopes now wrought an

important change in O'Connor's oc-

cupations and habits. Thrust from

the paths he had panted to pursue,

and deprived of every object of lau-

dable ambition, his mind had nothing
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on which to exercise its restless acti-

vity. He ceased to acquire that pro-

fessional knovvledge,which he was not

permitted to reduce to practice ; he

no longer cultivated talents, which

could neither advance himself, nor

benefit his country. He fell into that

state ofinglorious indolence, which he

had, a little before, reprobated and

despised. He drank deep, he plaj^ed

high, and entered into the wildest ex-

cesses, in order to escape the weari-

someness of existence. But O'Connor

had been too well grounded in his

moral and religious duties, to be able

to pursue such courses unvisited by

remorse. The evening's elevation

was succeeded by a languid morning;

and under a moral distemper, he was

subject to the hot and cold fits of

revelry and of self-reproach.
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'*While he continued in this uneasy

state, dissatisfied with the world and

with himself, he saw, by the Gazette,

that the rank, which he could not ob-

tain leave to purchase, had lately been

given away to a foreigner. Unable to

restrain his disappointment and dis-

gust, he determined to resign. To
see a foreign adventurer advanced to

a situation, which should have been

the reward and the stimulus of Bri-

tish valour, was, in itself, a circum-

stance sufficiently distressing; but to

add to his vexation, and give injustice

a sharp sting, this foreigner was a

Catholic as well as himself: those laws

which doomed him to obscurity, and

rendered him an alien in his native

land, were suspended for a stranger.

It was more than he could bear ; it

drove him almost to madness. Never
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after could bethink with patience on

the injustice he sustained. When-

ever he attempted to give the writer

of this manuscript the narration of

his wrongs, his tongue would falter

with indignation, and his blood w^ould

boil within him. " ABritish subject/*

he would cry, '' held back, and a fo-

reigner advanced ? The Irish Catholic

held in chains—the Catholic of the

continent tricked out in all the trap-

pings ofcommand ? I can speak of it no

more. My sympathizing friend, you

will catch and you will understand the

feelings to which I must notgive utter-

ance.*'

Mary Ann could read no more ; her

voice became choaked as she repeated
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the impassioned exclamations which

had burst from me when attempting

to converse with O'Leary on the de-

struction of my hopes of obtaining mi-

litary glory. As if the strongly roused

emotion, which suspended utterance

in thissympathizing friend, had seized

on all around, a long and solemn pause

ensued.

At length Mr. Russel started from

his seat, and paced the room with

violence. Graduallv the stride ofindisf-

nation w^as lost, he stood, absorbed in

melancholy thought, then placing him-

self beside Mary Ann, with a grieved

and disappointed air, awaited until

she recovered sufficient composure to

resume the manuscript account of my
early life.
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CHAP, ir

''O'Connor resigned his commission,

and hastening to his father's house, in

the embrace of those whom he most

tenderly loved, once more forgot, for

a little while, the injustice he had

suffered. Too soon the recollection

recurred to him. That tranquil ob-

scurity which even while he was

yet a boy, had brought no satisfac-

tion, became insupportable after the

bustle of a camp, and the animat-

ing pursuit of fame. In conviviality

and society he strove to escape from
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the wearisomen ess of life, and to lose

all memory of the past. But it would

not do ; the society of the neigh-

bourhood was widely different from

that which he had been accustomed to

in his happier days. In the remote

and deserted part of the country

where he resided, those polite atten-

tions, and delicate demonstrations of

regard which, in circles more cultiva-

ted, flatter self-love, and soothe though

half untrue, were either unknown or

omitted ; while the women, neglected

and uneducated, w^anted the witching

manners, the magic influence, which

minister unto a mind diseased, and

win the heart from the memorv ofsor-

row. With the morbid sensibility of

a wounded spirit, he shrunk from the

noisy mirth, and the rudely express-

ed, though well intended civilities of

VOL. III. G
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his rustic neighbours. lu the midst of

crowds he was alone ; he looked in vain

for opinions coincident, and feelings

responsive to his own.

•' While in this temper of mind,

O'Connor formed the resolution of

residing in London, but was deterg-

ed from executing it by the dread of

meeting, in his present depressed and

humble state, the companions who

had known him in his days of hope,

and whose partial friendship had been

prone to predict his future glory.

" How,'' he would exclaim, " can

I shew myself to my former associates

again ? The badge of degradation

is upon me, and can 1 enter the cir-

cles where every one may whisper

to his fellow^'' " this man is our in-

ferior ?'' Such reflections withheld
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O'Connor from visiting England, and,

indeed the partiality with which he

had once regarded that country,* gra-

dually abated, and he began to consi-

der it as a land of strangers. He view-

ed with aversion a constitution, from

the honors ofwhich he was excluded ;

and, like a fallen, and, therefore malig-

nant spirit, he could almost have mar-

red the Eden which he might not

enter.

" O'Connor had always an attach-

ment for literature, and he now de-

voted himself to it, as a refuge from

the " thoughts that burned/' His

studies took their character from

the temper of his mind. Injured and

degraded by the laws of the soci-

ety in which he lived, he pursued

those speculations which carried him

as remote as possible from real life,

G 2
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and which represented all the mise-

ry existing in the world, as resulting

from the injustice of human institu-

tions. In the reveries of Condorcet,

and the dreams of Godwin, he unlearn-

ed the lesson of experience, and v^oy-

aged to that " undiscovered country''

where every distinction is abolished,

every restraint removed, and universal

benevolence is the only law.

*' The delight 0*Connor experien-

ced in thus abstracting his thoughts

from the present state of things, and

reasoning on the future destinies of

the world, gave him a strong bias to

metaphysical enquiries, and he pro-

secuted them to an extent that seems

scarcely compatible with sanity. In

the subtleties of Berkeley and of

Hume, hequestioned the existence of
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the penal laws he had deplored, and of

theexclusion nnderwhich hesuffered
;

and, lost in inexplicable doubtjSaw the

whole universe about him, matter and

spirit, friends, relations, and country,

earth, sun and stars, pass from exist-

ence,

*' And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,

Leave not a wreck behind."

^' To the exercise of all our functions

Providence has annexed enjoyment;

Occupation is happiness. While ab-

sorbed in these abstruse, but fascinat-

ing studies, the mind of O'Connor ex-

perienced the most agreeable excite-

ment, and, in the literal sense of the

term, the disciple of Berkeley and

Hume dwelt in an " ideal world,'* ab-

stracted from all that could disappoint

or restrain. But he quickly learned

that the agreeable excitement and the
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forgetfulness of injustice^ derived from

his first essays in metaphysics were

purchased much too dear. By this

sceptical philosophy his rehgious opi-

nions were shaken, and all his moral

and social feelings blunted. Each

day some sentiment, formerly revered,

"was discarded as a vulgar prejudice,

until, at length, he became a univer-

sal sceptic, a confirmed infidel, a

w^retch, equally destitute of present

enjoyment and of future hope.

*' A rational mind, and a feeling

heart, can find no elevated enjoyment

in the absence of religious sentiment.

While the process of infidelity was

going on, the perpetual exercise of

thought exhilarated O'Connor ; hewas

elated and puffed up by the arrogant

assumptions of superior wisdom, and>
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from the throne of self-conceit, look-

ed clown on those, who had not force

of mind sufficient to free themselves

from superstitious thraldom. But

this sentiment of elevation quickly

passed away. When the pursuit was

at an end, when he had gained the

goal, and stood upon the summit of

unbelief, he looked around him,

not with buoyant self-complacency,

but with a disconsolate feeling, simi-

lar to that of the shipwrecked mariner,

who surveys an uninhabited island,

and finds himself alone in the abode*

of desolation.

" Society is the climate, in which

our moral and intellectual powers taka

root and flourish. The solitary savage,

having no duties to perform, and no

knowledge beyond the immediate per*
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ceptions of sense, loses all the highef

attributes of man, and scarcely rises

above the level of the brute. Now
the sceptical philosophy has an effect

something similar to that,which would

be produced on an individual by plac-

ing him in an unpeopled world. It

is an unsocial system, separating man

from man; it is the blight of the soul,

withering the shoots and blossoms

put forth beneath the genial sun-

beams, which mind reflects on mind.

When we deprive man of his immor-

tal character, and of the halo shed

around him by his connection with

omnipotence, and reduce him to a

mere bundle of sensations and ideas,

he, in a great measure, c.eases to be

worthy in our sight; and this sha-

dowy, unsubstantial form, which

glides about its hour, then vanishes
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away, engages but little of our atten-

tion or regard. With the fading dig-

nity of man, philanthropy decays

;

the ardour of benevolence, and the

glow of sympathy subside. Thus in

a moral sense, the sceptical philoso-

pher is a non-conductor of light and

heat. It diminishes our respect for

man ; what we cease to respect we
cease to love, and, as we cease to love,

we cease to sympathize. In this man-

ner scepticism weakens those feelings

of fellowship, which bind the human

family, which multiply our existence,

and which may almost be said to im-

part to each the energies of all. It

deprives society of the power ofgiving

exercise and improvement to our

intellectual and moral part, and has a

perpetual tt^ndency to bring us back

to the savage state.

G 5
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*' Amid this moral desolation, and

while withheld by no religious prin-

ciple from giving inclination the

loosened rein, the dread of grieving

his parents, and a kind of political

attachment to his party, prevented

O'Connor from publicly reading his

renunciation of the Roman Catholic

faith, and thus escaping from the griev-

ous exclusions, under which he groan-

ed. While he held all religions in

equal contempt, he was politically a

member of the church of Rome.

Whether filial affection, and a princi-

ple of fidelity to the cause of his an-

cestors, and of his nation, might not

gradually have yielded to that exces-

sive scepticism,which had already un-

dermined the foundations of moral and

religious duty, it would be difficult to

determine. The dangerous ex peri-
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mentwas never made. O'Connor was

not long an infidel, and the process of

his cure it may be interesting briefly

to detail.

**When arguing on the principles of

Berkeley and Hume, O'Connor could

prove, by a process of reasoning, self-

evident in all its steps, that there is

no such thing as a material world ;

yet, when he left the metaphysical

abstractions of his closet, and walked

abroad, or engaged in any business,

he found his beliefof an external uni-

verse no way affected by the clearest

demonstration of its non-existence.

He was astonished at the inveteracy

of his own prejudices. To believe,

in the absence of proof, he held to be

highly irrational ; but to believe, in

direct opposition to acknowledged
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demonstration, seemed a contradiction

the most unaccountable: yet he

endeavoured to account for it ; and,

during a considerable time, lost

the recollection of restraints and ex-

clusions in the occupation, and con-

sequent happiness, which he derived

from investigating the cause of our

belief in the existence of a material

world. " I have the clearest demon-

stration,'* he -would say mentally,

" that there is nothing external to the

mind : how. then, did I acquire the

idea and the invincible conviction,

that an external universe exists ?"

This question recurred to him perpe-

tually, and, in I'esolving it, many an

agreeable hour has passed away.

*' From Bishop Berkeley, who had

first seduced him into the labyrinth of
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scepticism, O'Connor obtained the

clue which led him into the paths of

common sense again. In the " New
Theory of V.ision,"he learned, that per-

ceptions ofsight are, many of them, ac-

quired : and that the idea of distance,

when suggested by the eye, is not the

copy ofthe impression made upon that

organ, but is derived from an intellec-

tual process, so habitual and so ra-

pid, as to escape our notice. Reflect-

ing, one day, on this beautiful disco-

very in intellectual science, it occur-

red to him that magnitude and figure

might not, any m.ore than distance, be

objects of immediate perception to

the eye. He prosecuted the enquiry,

and found his conjecture was correct.

A process of reasoning, something

similar to that by wiiich he ascer-

tained the manner in which the e^^e
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judges of distance, assured him that

magnitude and figure are not objects of

immediate perception to the sense

of sight, but that the visual con-

ception of them is the result of

a process of thought suggested by

an impression made upon the optic

nerve. Buthe stopped not here. " If/*

he would ask, "all our visual ideas,

except those of colour, be the result

of experience, and of inductive pro-

cess, may not the ideas of touch have

a similar origin ?'' This new suggestion

led to intense enquiry. Here, indeed,

he was unable to trace, as he had done

while speculating on the theory of

vision, the process of thought by

which the mind, from sensations pro-

duced by impressions on the external

organ, arrives at the ideas of distance,

of magnitude, and of figure. But a

clear and full analogy convinced him
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that the ideas of touch, like those of

sight, are the deductions of experi-

euce and judgment. Thus he was led

to reject entirely the generally received

principles respecting the origin of our

ideas. On these principles Berkeley de-

monstrated the non-existence of mat-

ter; and Hume the non-existence of

both matter and spirit. The reason-

ing of these celebrated philosophers is

perfect in its kind ; and, if we ad-

mit their premises, it is impossible to

get rid of their conclusion. But the

New Theory of Vision, with the ana-

logous reasoning which it suggested,

enabled O'Connor to set their premises

aside : the foundations of the edifice

destroyed, it tumbled to the dust.

As far as the existence of an external

universe was concerned, he ceased to

be a sceptic.
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" O'Connor now stood upon firm

ground again, and rapidly receded

from the unsubstantial, the indistinct

and trackless region, from which he

had escaped. Infidelity, he found,

was occasionally attended with some^

thing more uncomfortable than the

lonely and disconGolate feeling it pro-

duced. As, v> ben he conversed with

a friend, or engaged in any business,

he had found himself, in spite of phi-

losophy, irresistibly impelled to yield

evidence to his senses, and believe the

existence of an external world ; so it

not unfrequently happened, that reli-

gious scepticism left him when he

left his closet. When he has witness-

ed some sudden stroke of fate, or con-

templated a scene tremendous and

sublime, a feeling of religious awe
would seize him; it seemed that
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' 'iwas the Divinity that stirred within

him/ and his heart acknowledged

what his reason disbelieved. These

involuntary emotions, and all " the

compunctious visitings of nature," he

had long regarded as some of the inve-

terate prejudices of education, result-

ing from those early and invincible

associations, which, to the soundest

mind, will sometimes people the night

with spectres, and cause the philoso-

pher to tremble^ for an instant, at what

lie knows to be absurd. When an in-

voluntary sentiment of religion occur-

red, he used to retrace the arguments

of Atheism, and conscience slept

again ; but now it was otherwise. In

the sceptical philosophy he had disco-

vered much of error, and apprehended

there might be more. He enquired

incessantly. '* The belief of invisible
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intellectual power, (he argued to him-

self) has been diffused over the human
racein all ages. This is an important,

a prominent fact in the history of man;

and it is the province of a sound philo-

sophy to account for facts,—not to

overthrow them. Whence, then, is

our belief in an invisible intelligence

which regulates the universe ? Can
this belief be shewn to be an ulti-

mate principle and instinct of our na-

ture; or is it, like the acquired per-

ceptions of sight, the result of some

intellectual process ? But the belief

of invisible intelligence, though very

general, has not been universal ; the

ideas of intelligence, and of power,

are not, themselves, innate : therefore

our belief in an invisible intelligence

cannot be an innate and original prin-

ciple of our nature ; it must, conse-
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quently, be the result of some intel-

lectual process, and, to ascertain and

to analize that process, becomes, there-

fore, the business of the philosophic

Theist.'^

*' It is singular that the most scep-

tical writers should have furnished

O'Connor with the means of refuting

scepticism. The '' New Theory of Vi-

sion" having enabled him to remove all

his speculative doubts respecting the

existence of a material world, Mr.

Hume's very beautiful disquisition on

the foundation of our reasoning re-

specting matter offact,now enabled him

to analize that process of thought, by

which the mind arrives at the idea and

belief of invisible intelligent power.

Here he learned,that when two events

have been constantly conjoined, the
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mind infers the existence of the one

from the ttppearance of the other.

Hence, when he saw, that in human af-

fairs, order, regularity, and means con-

curring to an end, were uniformly con-

nected with intelligent power, he con-

cluded that intelligent power was also

connected with the order and regula-

rity observable in nature. By an in-

ductive process of reasoning, he was

now enabled to assure himself of the

great truths of natural religion. He
became a sincere Theist, firmly be-

lieving in a God, a providence, and a

future state.

'• That the author of the '' Essay on

Miracles,'-* the most subtle enemy

that revealed religion ever had, should

also, under providence, have been

the means of reconciling O'Connor's
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iDind to the truths of revelation,

may appear strange. Yet so it was.

In one of his essays, Mr. Hume de-

monstrates, that a rude and barbarous

people are, of themselves, necessarily

Polv-theists and idolaters ; and that

the idea ofone God, the only governor

of the universe, is the last and sub-

lime result of enlightened intellect.

This reasoning on the natural history

of religion, seemed, to O'Connor,

perfectly unanswerable, and he readily

perceived that it furnished an irresis-

tible argument in favour of revelation.

" If (he said mentally) the uncultured

and the rude, are, when left to them-

selves necessarily Poly-theists, and if

it requires the sublimest exertion of

intellect to arrive at the doctrine of

pure Theism, how came it to pass that

the Jews should^ in the earliest and
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most barbarous period, have acquired

the knowledge of the true God ? The

slightest acquaintance with the phi-

losophy of the mind is sufficient to

assure us that this knowleds^e could

not have been innate. At the period

when the Jews acquired it^ the pro-

gress, of science, even among nations

far more enlightened than they, was

insufficient to overthrow the most irra-

tional forms of idolatry. Whence,

then, was their Theism derived } If

not innate, and if not the result of

science, it could be furnished only by

a communication from above. The

knowledge of the true God, which the

Jews possessed, in the earliest and

darkest ages, is an irresistible proof

that a revelation has been made to

man.'* Thus O'Connor's infidelity

was cured, and he again embraced the

religion of his fathers.
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" In this manner the study ofmeta-

physics, which has shaken the faith

of thousands, served but to confirm

that of O'Connor. After he had ob-

tained a sufficient knowledge of the

just principles of logic, to assure him-

self, by the only mode of reasoning

applicable to questions of fact, of the

great truths of religion, he looked back

with horror at the blasphemous course

he had pursued, and shuddered at the

precipice he had passed. Had any

accident occurred to interrupt, prema-

turely, his abstract speculations, he

would, probably, have lived and died

an Atheist. No person should open

a metaphysical book, who has not, in

addition to a capacity for abstruse

study, leisure to prosecute his studies

to the end. In this branch of science

a little learning is, indeed, a dange-
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rous thing ; and, as Lord Bacon most

happily observes, a" little philosophy

makes men Atheists : a great deal re*-

conciles them to religion." Hence

the higher class of religious teachers

should be versed in metaphysical dis-

quisition. The praise of him, who,

master of the topics of the abstruse sci-

ences, removes the deep-laid doubts

of the philosophic sceptic, human

language is inadequate to tell.

" O'Connor's passion for abstract and

metaphysical speculation,, far from dis-

qualifying him for other pursuits, gave

him habits of close and persevering

attention, which greatly facilitated all

future studies. But in no enquiries

did he find a scientific knowledge of

human nature, so essentially benefi-

cial, as in those of political economy.
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To this science he soon became ex-

ceedingly attached. While it furnishes

speculations sufficiently abstract to

absorb attention, and to draw off the

mind from disagreeable reflections, it

seems exempt from the uncertainty

and doubt, by which the profounder

branches of the intellectual philoso-

phy, sometimes painfully perplex,

while they invigorate the understand-

ing. At the same time that it is capa-

ble of giving exercise to the deepest,

and most metaphysical head, its con-

clusions have a constant reference to

the business of life, and are capable of

being rendered obvious and interest-

ing to the general reader.

" While O'Connor pursued these

disquisitions, views, important and

novel, opened on his mind; he ac-

VOL. Ill, H
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quired a more accurate insight

into the structure of society, and

corrected the errors of many spe-

culative politicians, whose conclu-

sions had often struck him as visio-

nary, but the fallacy ofwhose reason-

ings he had hitherto been unable to

detect. The study of political eco-

nomy, however, not only rendered

his speculations on the structure of

society, and the nature of govern-

ment, more defmite and rational, but

had an important and practical inihi"

ence on his future pursuits. He had

early imbibed that prejudice against

trade, which is so common amongst

his countrymen. This prejudice was

now completely removed. He per-

ceived, that trade and commerce afford

incitement and stimulus to industry;

and by giving occasions to new, and
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more accurate divisions of labour, are

the great instruments of augmenting

capital, and, consequently, of rais-

ing the wages of labour, and improv-

ing the condition of the people. As

he acquired just ideas of the utility of

commerce, the character of the mer-

chant rose in his esteem. He regard-

ed him as the great medium of com*

munication between man and man ;

as navigating the ocean, and compass-

ing the earth, not only to minister to

our comforts and refine our pleasure,

but to increase the subsistence, and

augment the numbers of the human
race.

'' But what O'Connor most liked

in the mercantile profession, was

its tendency to create independen-

cy of spirit. AVhile the soldier must

H 2
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perpetually conform to command, and

rise by the favour of a superior, at

least as much as from personal merit,

the merchant acts by the impulse

of his own mind, and acquires conse-

quence, in proportion to his industry

and abilities. He longed to become a

inercliant. Formed for active pursuits,

mere speculation seemed flat and un-

profitable, and until truth and free-

dom should triumph over the bigotry

and injustice which withheld him

from higher pursuits, he imagined he

might find, in commercial adventures,

occupation at once agreeable to him-

self, and beneficial to his country.

But though O'Connor's prejudices

against trade were removed, those of

his grandfather remained in full force;

and, as nothing could have induced

him to act in opposition to the old
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man's will, he determined to procure

his consent, before he ]i^ut his plan into

execution, and embaiked in mercan-

tile pursuits. The first thing to be

done, was to convince O'Donaghoe

that trade was not incompatible with

the character of a gentleman. This

to O'Connor would be a task of consi-

derable difficultv, but findinsr want of

employment an insupportable bur-

then, and withheld, bv immoveable

restraint, from exercising his talents in

other professions, this difficult task he

resolved to undertake.

'' In order to carry his point he com-

posed a little essay, in whirh he en-

(ieavoured to point out the nature and

extent of the benefit, which a coun-

try derives from trade and commerce ;

and as soon as it was completed, put
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it into the handsof his grandfather. A
few evenings after, when, as was their

custom, the little family had assem-

bled round the table, to read aloud

some amusing author, or to converse

on the graver studies or business of

the day, the good old man turned to

O'Connor with looks of complacency,

and said, •* My son, I have read your

panegyric upon trade w^ith attention

and with pleasure. Your argument

is very perspicuous and ingenious, and

you have placed the operations ofcom-

merce, and the mercantile character,

in a light which to me is new ; but I

am not yet a convert to your opinions,

T cannot, indeed, discover any fallacy

in the argument on which you build

your conclusions; but, then, argu-

ments as unexceptionable, lead to

conclusions directlv the reverse."Here
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O'Donaghoe, who had borrowed his

notions from the French economists,

brought forward arguments to prove

that agriculture is the only source of

wealth, and that a country might en-

joy the highest degree of prosperity,

independently of commerce. These

arguments O'Connor successfully re-

futed, and, after the conversation had

continued a considerable time, O'Do-

naghoe at length exclaimed, " I ac-

knowledge myself vanquished ; I have

no more objections to urge.—You
have driven me successively from my
strong holds, and opened to me new

ideas on a very important subject. But

the pleasure derived from those new

ideas (and, when time has rendered the

mind feimiliar to almost every impres-

sion, this pleasure cannot be trivial.) is

insignificant, when compared with the
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gratefiU pride and exultation which I

feel, at coiiteniplating another proof

of the expanded uiid expanding genius

of my beloved son !'* He pressed

O'Connor's hand with fervour, and

the tear of delight trickled down the

furrows of the old man's cheek.

" The next morning the ever-par-

tial parent addressed his favourite in

the same strain:— '* The impression

which your arguments made, when

I first heard them, mature considera-

tion has confirmed. I had long been

a believer in the system which repre-

sents agriculture as the sole source

of the revenue and wealth of every

country. You have wrought a com-

plete revolution in my opinions. You
have convinced me that this system

not only rests on an hypothesis desti-
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tute of proofjbut leads to conclusions

directly contrary to experience. O
^y boy, my boy, nature intended you

for the cabinet, no less than for the

field. V/hile your genius is formed to

preside over the destinies of battle, it

Ts also calculated to unfold, in the le-

gislature, those enlightened political

maxims, on wiiich the sinews of war,

and the happiness of nations depend."

" My father, cease. The lavish en-

comiums which your partial affection

has ever showered on my endeavours,

have raised i n my breast,'desires,which,

while our intolerant laws continue,

never can be satisfied. Excluded

from the senate, as from the field, my
restless-activity of spiiit looks in vain

for objects, on which to exercise itself.

1 have an unextinguisiiable thirst for

H 6
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glory, which, being denied every legal

and honorable gratification, iseversug-

gestingprojects at which my conscience

shudders, and my blood runs cold."

*' O'Donaghoestarted as if suddenly

awakened to some frightful apprehen-

sion, and, after a pause exclaimed,

'' Patience ! my beloved son, a little

patience ! It is impossible to stay the

progress of the human mind ; impos-

sible to exclude the light of truth,

v-'hich is rising on the world. The

day is rapidly approaching, when the

WTetched advocates of intolerance will

sink into that obscurity, to which they

would chain down four millions of

their fellows. Meantime improve

your genius in the acquisition of vari-

ous knowledge, and, as you canno^t

occupy a distinguished station, endea^
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vour to employ yourself in a useful

one/'

'• This is what I wish ;—this is

what my restlessly active spirit wants;

and the profession, in which I can ren-

der myself most useful, and in which

ouroppressi ve exclusions and in viaious

distinctions will be least felt, is the

profession of a merchant.''

" Then be a merchant—Half my
fortune shall be devoted to your esta-

blishment/'

'' The consent of his gri-andfathcro

having been thus obtained, O'Connor

immediately removed to one of the

principal commercial cities of Man-

ster. He was acquainted with the

theory of trade, and set liimseif with.
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ardor to acquire a competent know-

ledge of its practice. His first specu-

lation was a bold one. In the unfa-

vourable state of the weather, and the

unpromising appearance of the crops,

he saw the indications of approaching

scarcity. The markets, indeed, v;ere

still cheap and well supplied. The

odium, which attached to the charac-

ter of a corn-dealer, together with the

ignorance and poverty of the farmers,

prevented any immediate diminution

in the supply of provisions, and the

people went on, marrying and giving

in m.arriage, quite unconscious of the

misery that was awaiting them. O'Con-

nor resolved to wake them, before it

was too late, from their Adse security,

and 4:0 put them on a plan of economi-

cal expenditure, which would make

the supply of provisions last through-
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out the year, and thus obviate the

miseries of famine. With this view

he directed all his capital to purchas-

ing produce from the farmers of the

neighbouring districts. His success

exceeded his expectations. His cha-

racter for penetration and prudence,

at this time, stood so his^h. that several

monied men followed his example,

and with a view ofserving themselves,

and benefiting the public, with-

held provisions from flowing into the

markets too abundantly. The markets

of the province e^iperienced a sudden

rise, and the people were compelled to

ad^opl such plans of su])stitution and

economical expenditure, as might ena-

ble the supply of corn to last until

the return of another harvest. In this

manner O'Connor mitisrated the^ene-

ral distress, and prevented the embar-
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rassment of a dearth from being height-

ened into the horrors of a famine.

Yet a violent clamour w^as raised

against him; he was accused of creat-

ing the scarcity which he laboured so

effectually to remove. Malice and

envy raised the cry ; it was echoed

back b}^ ignorance and folly ; and

while O'Connor took every precau-

tion to preserve the poor from the

miseries of want, he w^as execrated as

their destrover. But conscious recti-

tude, the firm conviction that he was

conferring on his countrymen the great-

est possible benefit, supported him

under their disapprobation and their

threats, and he persevered in the line

of conduct which he felc convinced

was right. At length he was prosecut-

ed for engrossing and forestalling ; but

his conduct not coming within the
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legal definition of these offences, he

was acquitted. However, this acquittal

constituted the least part of O'Con-

nor's triumph. The public discussion

which his conduct underwent, gave

liim an opportunity of explaining the

principles on which he had acted, and

enabled him to remove in a great de-

gree, a most pernicious prejudice,

which was entertained, throughout

the province, against the trade of a

corn merchant, who, instead of being

a just object of public indignation,

performs functions of the highest be-

nefit to the community, and like the

granaries of Pharaoh, preserves the sur-

plus of an abundant year, to supply the

deficiency of years of dearth. Thus

O'Connor triumphed over all his ene-

mies, oTeatlv enriched himself, and

conferred important benefits on the

community.
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'* Superficial observers of human

nature might have concluded,perhaps,

that, during this period of prosperity

and usefuhiess, O'Connor forgot his

disappointments,and regained the con-

tent^ of which he had been long de-

prived. Yet the fact was otherv/ise.

Success, instead of satisfying the rest-

less cravings of ambition, perpetually

prompted him to contrast his present

situation in life, with that which he

might have attained, had he been suf-

fered to run the race of honor unim-

peded. He felt that he did not move

in his proper sphere. Passionately

fond of investigating the general prin-

ciples of commerce, its practical de-

tails often appeared minute and unin-

teresting, and, day after day, he exe-

crated those oppressive laws, which

chained him down to contend with
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the prejudices of a remote province,

when, under an enlightened system o^

policy, his rank and fortune might have

secured him a seat in the senate, and

afforded him an opportunity of inter-

posing in the affairs of ' the empire,

and of exerting an influence on the

destinies of Europe.

*' But itwas not merely disappoint-

ed ambition, which rendered O'Con-

nor dissatisfied and uneasy. Where-

ever he turned, something occurred

which brought home to his senses that

he belonged toasuspected and degrad-

ed sect. It has been somewhere said

that the institutions and usages of the

city of London present a miniature of

the English constitution. How far

the town, in v/hich O'Connor now

resided, presented a resemblance to
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the government of Ireland, this is

not the place to determine. It pos-

sessed ancient chartered rights, but a

junta of the opulent citizens had taken

the government of the city out of the

hands of the freemen, and rendered

their charter a dead letter. In a town

like this, where there was a monopoly

withina monopoly, and whereafew in-

terested individuals were perpetually

caballing to retain their ill-gotten

power, and stigmatizingwith disloyalty,

and marking out for destruction, every

man who attempted to recur to the pro-

visions of the original charter of the

city, it might be expected that the

narrow and illiberal spirit, so common
in corporate bodies, would rise to tlie

most disgusting extremes of intole-

rance and injustice. Several of the lea«

ders of the corporation had a littleness
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of mind, a savage ferocity against tbeir

religious opponents, which can scarce-

ly be credited by those, who have

moved in m.ore enlightened circles.

From men like these^ who had not

hesitated to violate the chartered rights

of their brethren, it was not to be ex-

pected that the Catholics, defenceless

and obnoxious, could obtain justice,

O'Connor suffered a thousand little

injuries and indignities, which would

appear light and frivolous in the nar-

ration, but which perpetually recalled

a sense of degradation, and banished

peace from his breast.

** But had the intolerant laws against

the Catholics been felt only within the

walls of corporate towns, his situa-

tion would have been comparatively

happy. But wherever he went, op-
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pression was to follow him ; he was to

be unceasingly reminded, that the le-

gislature of his country deemed him

unworthy of being invested with the

immurjities of a freeman. Some busi-

ness of importance called him to the

Irish metropolis, and he commenced his

journey early in the morning, with the

intention ofreaching Clonmel the first

day. But, when he arrived at Cloheen,

thepost-horses were ail out, or previous-

ly engaged, and he found it impossible

to proceed. He procured a bed at

the inn. and, the sitting rooms being

all engaged, he requested permission

to join a party ofgentlemen vv ho v/ere

about to sit down to dinner. His re-

quest was readily granted, and, pleased

with the manners and conversation of

his companions, he promised himself

a pleasant evenins:. The landlord,
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who, during dinner, was officiously

attentive, whenever he directed the

waiter to hand any thing to O'Connor,

distinguished him by the title of the

English gentleman, and, deceived by

his having less ofthe Irish accent than

those who have lived always at home,

the company fell into a similar mis-

take. They asked O'Connor several

questions respecting England, and his

answers confirmed them in the opinion

that he was a native of that country.

After the cloth was removed an elder-

ly gentleman, whose manners possess-

ed all the roughness of the country

squire, but who, from the deference

paid to him, appeared to be a person
.

of some importance in the neighbour-

hood, drew^ his chair close to O'Con-
nor's, and'supposinghim to be a stran-

ger, gave him a long account of the
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excellencies of the Irish beagle, and

of the superior qualities of the Irish

horse. From the animals .of the coun-

try he made a transition to the people,

and here O'Connor was surprized to

find, that the language of panegyric

was suddenly changed for that of re-

probation. The Irish hares, and the

Irish foxes, the Irish hounds, and

the Irish horses, were all the most ex-

cellent of their kind; but the Irish

men were the very refuse of creation.

" You Englishmen," continued the

elderly gentleman, " have no idea of

the situation of this country. The

lower classes of the Irish people are

still in the most uncivilized and bar-

barous state ; they are actuated by a

savage spirit of hostility to the laws,

and hatred to the constitution,"
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" I haveoften heard,*' replied O'Con-

nor, *' the enemies of the Irish govern-

ment declare, that it acted on a prin-

ciple of monopoly and oppression
;

but I never understood^ even from its

most violent opponents, that it merit-

ed so severe a censure as that which

you have now cast on it.'*

'' How stransfelv vou mistake," ex-

claimed the elderly gentleman in a tone

of astonishment; '' I did not utter a

syllable against the Government; I

am a Protestant, and an Orangeman,

and leave it to papists and rebels to

calumniate our rulers, and fan the

fl^me of disaffection."

" Struggling to suppress his impati-

ence, O'Connor returned, '* If you

are a Protestant and an Orangeman, I
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cannot doubt of your being a zealous

supporter of the Irish government as

it is at present administered; but I

cannot recede from the opinion just

expressed, that you have passed on

that government the severest censure.'*

^' Sir, I spoke of the people ; not

of tlie government."

'' In every country the government

moulds the national character, and

makes the people what they are. Eng-

land has surpassed the rest ofEurope

in civilization,in morals,and in genius

because her 2:overnment has been free.

In Greece and Rome, similar causes

produced similar effects ; and he, who

says that Ireland has remained uncivi-

lized and barbarous, says also, that

the government has not been good.
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The person who asserts that the Irish

people are actuated by a spirit of hos-

tility towards the constitution, implies

that that constitution however admi-

rable in principle, has, towards them,

been acted upori so as to be a curse,

rather than a blessing/^

'^ As I said before, Sir, people on the

other side the water know nothing of

the situation of this country. It is

the religion of Ireland, and not the

government,which interdicts improve-

ment, and creates, in the people,

hatred and disaffection towards our

happy and glorious constitution.'*

" The history ofthe world,"' O'Con-

nor returned, trembling with eager-

ness, and scarcely able to restrain him-

self within the bounds of moderation,

VOL. III. I
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" the history of the world confutes

what you assert. Look to the conti-

nent, and ask if the Catholic religion

interdicts improvement. Fix your

eye on France, and enquire whether

an adherence to the forms of the

Romish worship is incompatible

with civilization, and the loftiest

flights of genius. If your principle

were just, Europe never could have

emerged from the darkness,which suc-

ceeded the subversion of the Roman
empire. Your assertion^ that the

Catholicreligion produces disaffection

to our free constitution, must be un-

founded. Take a survey of the nations,

and be convinced, that the Catholic

worship is not dangerous to a free

government. Refer to the republics

of Genoa and Venice ; examine the

ancient constitution of Spain ; look at
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Switzerland, atHolland, and America,

and, when you have learned that

foreign Catholics may be well affect-

ed to free governments, return nearer

home, and reflect that they were ad*

herents of the church of Rome, who
obtained the Great Charter, and laid

the foundation-stone of English li-

berty."

"You have much fluency ofspeech,"

returned the old gentleman, '- and

seem to possess some acquaintance

w^ith history ; but all your eloquence

and knowledge is on this question un-

availing ; as it is a fact, which comes

under my own daily observ^ation, that

the Catholics have a deep-rooted aver-

sion to the government/'

" If I were to admit, Sir, that the

i2
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Catholics are averse to the govern-

ment, it would by no means follow

that their religion is the cause of that

aversion/'

" Their religion not the cause of

their aversion to the government

!

Then, Sir, what is the cause of it ?

Since you pretend to know more of

the state of Ireland than those who
have lived in it all their lives, pray

what is the reason that Protestants are

loyal, and Catholics the reverse ?"

'' The cause of the discontent of

the Irish Catholics is very obvious. In

the year 1691 they submitted to king

William by the treaty of Limerick.

This celebrated treaty, besides secur-

ing to the Catholics the exercise of

their religion, with the same privileges
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which they enjoyed in the reign of

Charles II. contained the important

stipulation, that their majesties should

convene a parliament^ and endeavour

to procure for the Catholics such fur-

ther security as would exempt them

from all disturbance on account of

their religion. A few months after-

wards king William,in direct violation

of this express compact with his Irish

people, gave his sanction to a law, ex-

cludins: them from seats in the ieorisla-

ture of their country. Thus were the

Catholics, by one of the most detesta-

ble breaches of faith recorded in his-

tory, deprived of all authority in their

native land, and thrown defencel ess,

at the mercy of advocates, burning

with all the vindictive passions en-

gendered by the civil war, and greedy

after forfeitures. A penal code was
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now enacted against them, which

were I to describe, my blood would

boil within my veins, and indigna-

tion transport me beyond the con-

troul of reason. The vengeance of

their enemies pursued them beyond

the limits of this mortal life, and de-

nied them Christian burial according

to the ceremonies of their church.

Have I not, Sir, assigned an ade-

quate cause for the discontents of the

Catholics ? If the Protestants have

not yet forgotten the persecutions

which in an age, comparatively barba-

rous, their ancestors suffered from the

bigotry and intolerance of the Catho-

lic church, is it reasonable to suppose,

that the Catholics will feel no resent-

ment against the systematic, the cold-

blooded, the unremitting injustice of

an hundred years?*'
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''O'Connor ceased.This view of the

subject made a considerable impres-

sion on his auditors; and even the

Orangeman who commenced the con-

versation, acknowledged that, for-

merly, the Catholics had just grounds

of complaint. " But," continued he,

'' the articles of the capitulation of

Limerick have been at length fulfilled.

The Romanists, I believe, possess

greater privileges than they enjoyed

under Charles II. and if there were

not, in the nature of their religion,

something hostile to our constitution

of government, they would now be

satisfied."

" Sir,'' resumed our friend, " the

treaty of Limerick has not been ful-

filled. That treaty contained the all

important stipulation, that king Wil-
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Ijam should endeavour to obtain for

the Catholics such further security,as

would exempt them from all distur-

bance on account of their religion.

Every succeeding monarch who ac-

cepted the allegiance ofthe Irish peo-

ple, accepted, also, the condition, on

which that allegiance was originally

granted. Hence, every succeeding

monarch has been under the obliga-

tion to endeavour to procure for the

Catholics of Irelifiid such further

security, as would exempt them from

disturbance. While the Catholic is

disturbed in the exercise of his reli-

gion by a single disability or exclu-

sion, the treaty of Limerick is unful-

filled, and the compact of govern-

ment broken. Then let not the pro-

testants add calumny to injustice ; let

them not, while the Catholics smart
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under violated treaties, accuse their

victims of cherishing principles hos-

tile to the free constitution of the land.

Ifth€ adherents of the Romish church

be hostile to the constitution, it is not

because the constitution is free, but

because it never has been free to them.

I am myself an Irishman, myself a

Catholic. All my prospects, all the

hopes that rendered life a blessing,

the government of the country, as at

present administered, has destroyed ;

but I am not, therefore, hostile to your

free constitution.—Already I have

fought and bled for it : grant me an

equal participation in its blessings,

permit me to occupy that station to

which my rank and talents may be

capable of lifting me, and I am ready

to lay down my life in its defence."

I 5
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"The vehemence of O Connor's

manner, and the avowal of his religion

and country, made a strong impres-

sion in his favour. A gentleman who

had not hitherto spoken on the sub-

ject, now said, that, for a considera-

ble time he had been persuaded of the

justice and of the policy of further

concessions to his Catholic fellow-^

subjects ;
" but,'* continued he,

" while granting emancipation to the

Catholics might gratify a few of the

higher class of that body, by enabling

them to sit in parliament, I fear it

would have little tendency to benefit

the lower classes, or to attach them

more firmly to our side/'

*' Emancipation," O'Connor repli-

ed, " would not enhance the wages of

the Catholic labourer, nor contract
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the hours of his toil. But would he

take no honest pride in the honor of

his party and his nation? and would

he feel no grateful exultation at hav-

ing the badge of humiliation removed,

and at being no longer degraded be-

low the level of the Protestant, that

labours by his side ? Those who as-

sert that the lower orders of the Ca-

tholics have no interest in emancipa-

tion, not only betray the profoundest

ignorance of human nature, but offer

the keenest insult to those whom
they would continue to oppress ; and,

while they withhold from them the

rights of citizens, deny them to

possess the common feelings of man-

kind/' -

" But,*' continued our friend, " it

is not only as members of a degraded
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conimunity, and in those social feel-

ings which link a man to his party and

to his country, that the excluding

laws act upon the lower orders of the

Catholics. Next to the equal distri-

bution of justice, the proudest fea-

ture in the English constitution is

the community of political rights, the

opportunity afforded to the lowest in-

dividual, of rising, by the exercise of

his talents, to the highest situations.

This is, with Protestants, the grand

conductor of political feeling and of

public spirit. It brings the cottage in

contact with the throne: and, in the

hour of danger renders, as has been

finely said, the peasant and the me-

chanic solicitous to defend their pro-

perty in the great seal. Is it, then,

no injury to the lower classes of the

Catholics of Ireland, to deprive them
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of this proud privilege of the consti-

tution ? and can you draw your lines

of circumvallation around them, with-

out cutting thena off from all commu-

nity and fellowship with the rest of

the nation, and rendering them aliens

and foreigners in feeling, though coun-

trymen in name ? Every Catholic pea-

sant whose child may evince capacity,

in the partial vanity of parental fond-

ness, regards his boy as capable of

shininsf on the bench or in the senate,

and considers your tests and exclu-

sions, as the invidious bars to the ele-

vation of his family. By this family,

through all its branches, the same

sentiment is caught; and the youth

who is at once the object of their

hope, and the cause of their despair,

not being permitted to strive, on equal

terms with enterprising Protestants,or
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to ascertain, by actual experiment,

how far his talents are capable of car-

rying him, believes himself equal to

the highest situations, and cherishes

and diffuses a ceaseless hostility

against those institutions, which, in

a political sense, declare that the race

shall not be to the swift, nor the battle

to the strong/*

*' The tone of the company now

seemed changed, and Catholic con-

cession became the order of the day.

At length the elderly gentleman who
had commenced the conversation,

said, in a tone not perfectly composed,
'*^ If we were to remove all the fen-

ces which the wisdom of our ancestors

erected against popery and arbitrary

power, what securities would the

Catholics give us, that they would not
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employ their newly acquired privile-

ges to subvert the constitution ?''

" Emancipate the Catholics/'O'Con-

nor returned with animation, " and

securities will be given : yes, am-

ple and sufficient securities, securi-

ties which injustice cannot violate,

nor fraud evade. You know that

treaties and compacts may be broken ;

and you assert that the oaths we plight

to Protestants we consider as invalid.

Securities, therefore, more binding,

more immutable than oaths, and sti-

pulations, and ecclesiastical arrange-

ments^ shall be given ; securities,

whose fixed foundations shall be laid

on the universal, the unchanging

principles of human nature. The

love of distinction is the universal

passion ; and men are universally at-
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tached to the institutions, from which

they derive elevation, consequence and

power. A Catholic elector is not hos-

tile to the elective franchise, nor

would a Catholic member of parlia-

ment employ his privileges to over-

throw that assembly, and to reduce

himself to the condition of a private

individual again. He who inherits an

estate, requires not to be watched and

guarded lest be should destroy his

title deeds. The day that the Ca-

tholics enter the senate of their coun-

try, they will give you bonds of secu-

rity, signed and sealed by nature's

hand. If the restraints still in force

against us were removed, to over-

throw the constitution would be a

species of self-destruction, a leaning

to foreign influence, a felony against

ourselves. The constitution that re-
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ceives within its liberal bosom all

classes of the community, and per-

mits every man to rise as high as his

talents are capable of carrying him,

needs not the artificial security of

tests and ecclesiastical arrangements.

Each individual, fostered by its influ-

ence,feels an interest in supporting^ it,

and those who have obtained the lar-

gest share of political advancement,

will become most attached to the sys-

tem of things,from which their distinc-

tion is derived. Emancipation is its

own security."

" Here a long pause ensued. Even
the Orange-man no longer opposed

O'Connor, and seemed about to ac-

quiesce in the propriety of extending

religious liberty to all; when the
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person who presided at the table, and

who had not hitherto expressed his

opinions, rose from his seat, and said

with solemn gravity :

" It is idle, gentlemen, to argue on

the expediency of Catholic emanci-

pation ; because the constitution of

these countries is fundamentally Pro-

testant, and it cannot be opened to

Catholics without subverting it. They

might, indeed, get the navy, the

army, and the law ; but, if we let

them into the House of Commons, our

free constitution is gone."

" He resumed his seat, and was

hailed as an oracle of wisdom —
Amazement, that sophistry like this

could produce so strong an effect
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on an enlightened company, held

O'Connor for some minutes silent;

at length he said :

—

" The constitution of these coun-

tries fundamentally Protestant ! Gen-

tlemen, an assertion more inconsistent

with the facts of history never yet

was uttered. It was in the bosom of

the Catholic that your free constitution

received its birth. Catholics rocked

its cradle ; Catholics watched over its

infancy, cherished its childhood, and

matured its youth. On this most im-

portant topic, gentlemen, listen not to

loose and indefinite declaimers. In-

vestigate facts, refer to the page of

history, and there enquire what man-

ner of men they were, who laid the

foundation-stone on which the temple

of your liberty is built. Let the
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sincere admirer of your glorious con-

stitution proceed to Runnemede, and

on that hallowed spot, enquire whe-

ther the nature of the Catholic religion

be incompatible with the chartered

rights of England. Let those who
would persuade you that the Catholic

church is dangerous to your liberties,

refer to the reign of the third Henry,

and see all the Catholic bishops and

abbots assemble, and, after reading

the great charter with solemn cere-

monies and tremendous denunciations,

fulminate all the terrors of their church

against those, who should violate this

fundamental law. Dangerous to the

constitution to admit Catholics into

the House of Commons ! Why, gen-

tlemen, the Commons House of Par-

liament was created by Catholics. In

the year 1 "258, when the Catholic re-
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ligion reigned in all its plenitude of

power, knights of the shire were first

chosen to sit in parliament^ and mem-
bers for boroughs originated with Ed-

ward the first, who, in the twenty-t

third year of his reign, issued writs

for this purpose. " Because,'* says

this Catholic prince, " it is equitable

that what concerns all should be ap-

proved by all, and common clangers be

repelled by united efforts/' Who,

after this, will say that the nature of

the Catholic religion is incompatible

with your free constitution ? and, in

the faceofsuch well-attested facts,how
has your chairman the effrontery to

declare, that it would be dansferous to

open to your Catholic fellow-subjects

that temple of liberty, the first de-

sign of which they formed, and the

immoveable foundations of which
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were laid by their hands, and cement-

ed with their blood ?"

" What impression this address, spo-

ken regardless of courtesy, and with

all the vehemence of passion, made

upon his auditors, O'Connor waited

not to know. Leaving the room ab-

ruptly, he retired to his own cham-

ber, not to sleep, but to brood upon

the wrongs he had suffered.

" With restless impatience he watch-

ed the dawn of morning, and before

the sun arose, was again posting for-

ward to the Irish metropolis. Towards

evening he reached a country town,

where he had a law-suit pending

;

and, as he entered the inn, was accost-

ed by an officer who had served with

him on the Continent. The lively
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gratification, which his former compa-

nion in arms expressed at this unex-

pected meeting, touched the chord of

sympathy within him, and calmed,

for a moment, the perturbation of

O'Connor's spirit. Though he was

reluctant to appear in society, a pro-

mise was extorted, that he would dine

that day with the father of his friend,

who was a gentleman of fortune and

influence in the town, and who had in-

vited some persons, brought in fiom

the country by the assizes then

about to commence.

" At dinner, O'Connor sat by the

side of his old companion in arms,

who could not forbear to notice the

change which his manners and de-

portment had undergone. '' Are you

well, O'Connor ? Will you not give
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the company some specimen of that

lively, glowing conversation, for which

you are so distinguished ?" " Oh, my
friend, I am not what I was ; from

my suffering country my temper takes

its tone, and lam sick of civil woes.'*

*' His friend made some reply, but

O'Connor heard it not distinctly, for

his attention was now called to a gen-

tleman near him, who, casting an en-

quiring look around, said to the mas-

ter of the house, " Are we all of one

way of thinking here?" "Oh, yes; the

only stranger is an English gentleman,

the friend and brother officer of my
son.'* "Then we may speak without

reserve. The Catholics have become

exceedingly active of late. But the

grand jury of. the county will not

find a single bill for them. All they
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can do is to petition the judge for a

new grand jury, and this new grand

jury, should they obtain it, will serve

them exactly in the same way*/'

'' On hearing this declaration,

O'Connor's first impression was that

of unbounded astonishment, and it

was some time before he could en-

quire of his friend who the speaker

was. '* It is Mr. : he is high

sheriff for the county this year, and

nominates to the grand jury." O'Con-

nor's blood forsook his cheek—every

nerve trembled with emotion, yet he

still retained some voluntary power

over himself,— he was able to quit

the room.

* At the con^•evsatioa liere related the author

was present.

VOL. III. K
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*' When he arrived at the inn,

where he had engaged his bed,

O'Connor found his attorney had just

called on, the business of the prose-

cution he was about to carry on. He
refused to hear what the law-agent had

to communicate, and gave him in-

structions to desist from all further pro-

ceedings. *' Though there is a boasted

uncertainty in the law," replied the

attorney, " yet I venture to predict,

that if you prosecute this suit, your

success is inevitable.'' "If I bring on

the action,'' cried O'Connor, with in-

dignant scorn, " will not the defend-

ant be a Protestant ?'' "Yes." " Is not

the grand jury that must find the bill

a Protestant jury ? and is not the fore-

man of it, at this very time, canvassing

the city^ in hopes of being returned

to parliament on the Protestant inter-
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est ?" "Yes, Sir ;but here is the act of

Parliaraent— the law is directly in

your favour/' 0*Gonnor laughed with

a species of convulsive derision, and

peremptorily renewed the injunction

to stay proceedings.

" The next morning he pursued his

journey to Dublin. Arriving in that

metropolis, he dispatched his business

with restless activity. Having an ar-

dent passion for political discussion,

he determined to attend the Parlia-

mentary debates : hearing^ that an in-

teresting question was coming on, at

the proper hour, he placed himself

in the gallery of the Commons. The

speaker took the chair. The order

of the day was moved, and Grattan,

the idol of his country, rose. O'Con-

nor's heart throbbed with expectation

K 2
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as his favourite orator began. He had

read his speeches, but never before

had heard him speak. His language,

his expansive views, his glowing

patriotism, O'Connor had long ad-

mired and revered ; but of his ani-

mated gestures, his pointed tones^ and

looks of fire, he had formed no ade-

quate conception. In a strain of elo-

quence, ardent and sublime, the great

commoner of Ireland pleaded the

cause of freedom and of man. O'Con-

nor's soul fell an unresisting and wil-

ling captive before this mighty mas-

ter of the mind. He melted with

his pity, he kindled with his ardor, he

glowed with his indignation ;—for the

moment he ceased to be an individual,

—he had not an idea or a feehng, ex-

cept what the orator inspired.
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**Asthe patriot statesman proceeded,

he became more and more an imated,and

every sentence he uttered was more

fraught with meaning than that which

went before. Liberty touched his

tongue with fire ; he poured forth the

' thoughts that breathe, and w^ords

that burn.' At length, in an hofy

enthusiasm, he seemed transformed

into something more than humarr,

and stood like an impassioned prophet

pronouncing oracles in the fane of

truth.—Party-spirit was, for a moment,

extinguished ; the sordid calculations

of venality were forgotten, and, from

all parts of the house, bursts of ap-

plause were heard. O'Connor forgot

where he was, and joined in the uni-

versal cheer. A gentleman who sat

near him, seized him by the arm, en-

treating him to desist, lest strangers
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should be ordered from the gallery.

This recalled him from his reverie, and

reminded him, that he sat as an hum-

ble auditor at the legislature of his

country.

" The elevation and enthusiasm

which had transported him, as it were,

beyond himself, now gave place to

feelings humiliating and painful. He
repined at his fate, and, in bitter-

ness of spirit, blasphemously arraign-

ed the all-wise decrees of Pro-

vidence. " Wherefore/* he said, in

rebellious rautterin«'s, " am I cursed

with desires which never can be grati-

fied ? If, for some cause inscrutable to

man, I am condemned to pass, unno-

ticed to the grave, leaving no trace

behind to say that I have been, where-

fore was a passion for distinction
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planted in my breast? why was I

awakened to a sense of the second

dissolution,—the double death of

dying without fame ? Then perish, ye

aspiring hopes that lead but to de-

spair ; be extinguished, ye ardent

feelings,-—ye kindling sympathies!

I envy the wretch, however low his

state, whose fancy never strays to

joys he cannot reach ; whose mind

is ' dark as his fate, and abject as his

fortune/

" O'Connor was recalled from these

repinings by a voice which he imagin-

ed he had heard before. He looked

around the house with eager curio-

sity, and, near the chair, of the

speaker, saw his former school- fellow,

his defeated rival, Browne. He writh-

ed, he sickened at the sight. For the
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first time, envy took possession of his

heart, not envy 'hating the excellence

it cannot reach/ but envy mingled

with contempt and scorn, and goaded

^nto madness by the recollection of the

injustice which withheld him from

mounting to the station, which his

rival held. The occurrences of his

school-boy years passed rapidly be-

fore his mental vision. He recollect-

ed that though Browne was his inferior

in years, his progress in learning, and

growing influence among his compa-

nions, excited the jealousy and hatred

of this injurious competitor. Wafted,

by kindling fancy, to the scenes of

his youthful triumphs, O'Connor be-

held himself once more the monarch

of the play -grounds, and felt a gleam

of that mental ardor which over-

came the difficulties of learning, grasp-
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rng and arrans^ing knowledge with

a rapidity, which all the painful in-

dustry of his rival could not equal.

Here he recollected, that the hand of

oppression held him back from the

station that was injustice Ins ; here he

saw the goal of his accomplished race,

here he saw the sun of hope decline,

never to rise on him again. J lis early

wrongs, thus forcibly recalled, rekin-

dled, in all their original force, those

feelings of indignant astonishment

which injustice had excited, while

novelty heightened its effect, and be«

fore its too frequent recurrence had

blunted the finer seasibilities of the

heart.

" All these recollections and emo-

tions crowded upon him with a rapi-

dity inconceivable to those, who have

K 5
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not attended to the activity of thought,

when the mind, roused by some pow-

erful passion, becomes conscious of all

that it has ever been, and brings its past

existence within the compass of a

moment. From himself O'Connor

passed, by a sudden transition, to

his more fortunate rival. He dwelt on

his selfishness,on his ignoble arts, and

on his vindictiveness of spirit, and

saw him supported by a reputation,

which had been obtained by fraud.

" And is it fitting," he murmured,
'' that I should be deemed unworthy

of entering an assembly in which such

a man has place ? In love of country,

in honorable ambition, and in talent,

am I less than he ? Is it then proper

that the law should abrogate the

claims of nature, and mark me out

for his inferior ? Oh, is it meet that,
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while a man like this ascends to the

highest honors of the state, and,

with the history of his country, trans-

mits his name to future ages, I must
be withheld from acquiring honor and

distinction among nien, and must pass

from this mortal existence, and be

spoken of no more ?" The violent

emotions, by which he was agitated,

attracted the notice of the persons near

him ; he rose with precipitation, and

retired from the gallery of the House

of Commons, to hide his head in soli^

tude.

" O'Connor now determined to leave

Dublin immediately. It appeared

that, by removing from the seat of the

legislature, he would feci less acutely

his exclusion from a participation _i|i
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its councils ; he imagined that white

his body moved from place to place,

he might lose the recollection, that a

detested penal code held his mind fix-

ed to a particular spot. Oppression

and injustice, instead of extinguish-

ing the love of freedom in his breast,

caused it to burn more ardently than

ever. His feelings were wrought up

to such a morbid state, that the re-

straint imposed by conversation and

social intercourse became irksome,

and the confined prospect ofstreets and

buildings seemed a species of controul,

and perpetually suggested that he was

a slave. He wished for the uninter-

rupted reveries of solitude ;—he long-

ed to range through the interminable

plain, to gaze upon the boundless

ocean, and to expatiate in unlimited
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extent. O Liberty I thou parent of

virtue ! thou nurse of genius ! how

is it that, to some distempered fancies

thou appearest as the queen of ter-

rors ? Nature, even inanimate Nature,

proclaims that safety dwells with thee

alone. Enlarge the channel of the

mountain torrent, and it devastates the

plains no more ; confine not the nitric

grain, and it ceases to explode de-

structively ; free the imprisoned winds,

give vent to the central fires, and the

foundations of the earth will be no

longer shaken.

*'' O'Connor returned by a circuit-

ous route, and on the first day of July

arrived at the city where he resided..

As he drove through one of the prin-

cipal streets, the reveries, which he

loved to indulge were interrupted by
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the noise of many voices, and the

sound of martial music. He looked

from the window of his carriage, and

saw a number of persons with orange

cockades, marching in triumph to

celebrate the anniversary of the battle

of the Boyne. This, in O'Connor's

present irritated state of mind, was

more than he could bear. Though the

people of Ireland surrendered to king

William on very honorable terms, yet,

by the subsequent breach of the capi-

tulation of Limerick, they were re-

duced to a state of servitude more

grievous than had ever been endured,

either under the most absolute monar-

chies of Europe, or in the frightful

despotisms of Asia. Their condition,

indeed, had, of late, been consider-

ably ameliorated, but they were still

depressed and degraded, and every
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attempt to recal to their recollection

the events which led to their humilia-

tion, was not only the gratuitous

cruelty of besotted bigotry, but serv-

ed to rekindle the passions excited

by the civil war, and to nurture the

more lasting rancour engendered by

broken treaties. But, if the Catholic

body, in general viewed the Orange as-

sociations with abhorrence and disgust,

O'Connor's feelings, when compelled

to witness their triumphal processions,

rose to poignant agony. Born to am-

ple possessions, of a family, which for

many ages, had given to the country

a succession of chiefs and heroes ; and

from his earliest infancy, emulous of

renewing the ancient honors of his

race ; to be excluded from every ob-

ject of honorable ambition; to be de-

nied the free exercise of the faculties
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his Maker had bestowed, and held

down to an inglorious mediocrity,

these were, in themselves, grievances

not easily to be borne; but to see the

enemies of his religion triumphing ia

his depression ; to see the anniversary

of his country's defeat marked out for

jollity and rejoicing; to have it perio-

dically brought home to his senses,

that, in the land where his fathers

ruled, he was an out-cast and a slave;

these things were too hard for him,

—he determined to go into voluntary

exile*

'* The more O'Connor considered

the subject, the more desirous he be-

came of quitting Ireland for the pre-

sent. He mentioned his project to his

grandfather, and the old man not only

approved of it, but, in the strongest
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manner, urged its immediate execu-

tion. His affairs were speedily arrang-

ed, and O'Connor again set out for

Dublin. Plere he renewed his in-

tercourse with his faithful friend

O'Neil,—beheld the beauteous Julia,

and forgot that it had been his inten-

tion to go into voluntary exile/'

The narrative of my adventurer^

which Mr. Russel had been so solici-

tous to hear, Mary Ann had now

brought to a conclusion. During

many parts of the recital he had exhi-

bited marks of strong emotion, and,

when the whole was known to him,

he sat in thoughtful and pensive silence

as if musing on the causes of my dis-»
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appointments, and S3''mpathizingin all

that I had suffered. At length he ex-

claimed, " Extraordinary, admirable,

unfortunate young man ? How much
your narrative has moved me, words

would be weak to shew. The venerat-

ed parent, who watched the dawn, of

genius in his boy, and with affection's

holy pride had predicted the reviv-

ing honors of his race, alone can un-

derstand the mingled feeling of admi-

ration and regret with which I now
regard thee/' He grasped m}'" hand,

and, while he held it fast in his,

leaned back, and turned his head

away to hide the starting tear. I fell

upon my knee before him. " My
second father—grieve for me no more.

Ambition sleeps ; disappointment

is forgotten. This is the holy, the

atoning hour. I mount above exclu-
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siori's heavy atmosphere. '' Lap\i

in Elysium/' I can feel restraint no

more."

Astonishment was Mr. Russel's

first emotion—he looked at me as at a

person scarcely sane. " Whence this

sudden change ? But a few weeks ago,

the penal code, aburthen too grievous

to be borne, was urging you to volun-

tary banishment ; and now even

while the eloquent recital of your

wrongs yet vibrates in our ears, the

restraints which embittered all your

former life cease in an instant to be evils.

Take him to rest, his fancy is disturb-

ed ; listening to the long narration

of his injuries, has been too much for

reason.

" Hear me, my father (for you have
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hailed me with a father's love, and

hoped in me to have a son restored ;)

hear me, my father, and Til make this

riddle plain : Love has subdued am-

bition ; tender wishes succeed aspir-

ing thoughts. To be united to her

whom I adore, appears the height of

glory. I regard not civil restrictions

while my heart is uncontrouled; nor

repine at the temple of the consti-

tution being closed, while suffered to

enter affection's paradise.''

" A little while ago," returned Mr,

Russel, with accents of parental kind-

ness—" A little while ago this decla-

ration would have grieved me beyond

measure,— but now it affords consola-

tion. I do not understand how the

fleeting emotions of love can, in a no-

hie and energetic mind, overcome the
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principle of ambition, yet, unde the

failure of a fondly cherished project,

and amidst the disappointment of my
higher hopes^ I rejoice most sincere-

ly that, in the endearments of a tender

passion, your heart has been won from

the recollection of its sorrows, and

that in what you call the paradise of

love, you, at length, have found a re-

fuge from injustice. You have called

me father, and notwithstanding 2iny

disappointment, I will still regard

you as my son. Can I do you any

service? In the compass ofmy power,

is their aught that can tend to the con-

summation of your happiness? Letme
become acquainted with the highly-

favoured lady of your choice. She

who has inspired O'Connor with a

sentiment superior to ambition, can

scarcely be a human personage."'
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While I felt all my pulses throb,

and while every nerve within me thrill-

ed; while expectation held my breath,

and hope's delirious vision swam be-

fore my sight, I looked, I wept th«

gratitude, I could not utter. Mary

Ann broke silence, and her voice re-

called me from the wild vertigo of de-

light. " O, Sir, still regard O'Connor

as yonr son : on you the consumma*

tion of his happiness depends." She

brought the coy, reluctant Julia for-

ward; she joined the angeFs hand in

mine, and spoke again—" your pro-

ject has not failed; your hopes so

fondly cherished, are not disappoint-

ed. Julia is the object of O'Connor's

love : Julia has inspired the holy sen-

timent that subdues ambition ; and, as

you most truly said, Julia is a being

scarcely human."
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She ceased. Julia turned her head

away, yet yielded half-reluctant to

my circling arm. I held her close,

and closer to my side. The father

gazed upon u§, silent from surprize.

The suspence was agony. In a playful

tone, Mary Ann endeavoured to re-

move the embarrassment of the scene,

and said, " Be not a niggard of thy

speech. It long has been your heart's

first wish to have O'Connor for your

son ; and, now that he consents, and

solicits to become so, will you not

answer him ? Take their united hands,

and bless vour children.'*
«/

For some moments, Mr. Russel

attempted in vain to speak. At length

he said, " Mary Ann, forbear. When
I desired to have O'Connor for iny
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Julia's husband, I knew not that he

was a Catholic.*'

I was like one just blasted by a

boltftom heaven. My unnerved arm

resigned its beauteous load, and I

stood in mute and powerless despair.

^' What have you said,** cried jNIary

Annjin all the wild solicitude offriend-

ship— -" I was under your protection,

and you approved of my uniting my-

self to a Catholic. As my nearest

relation, j'OU even combated and

over-ruled the objections of my other

guardians, and, with all your influence

promoted my marriage withO'Neil:

and after conduct such as this, and

after my happy union has given

you full experience of its wisdom,

can you renounce the liberal senti-

ments you have advocated all vour
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former life ? Oh, can you, because

O'Connor is a catholic, interdict the

alliance which you lately so ardently

desired, and which yourself had plan-

ned?"

Apparently disregarding Mary Ann,

and turning to me, Mr. Russel said,

with a tone, affectionate, yet firm,

" O'Connor, the present, is, perhaps,

the most painful moment of my life.

From the first evening ofour meeting

I have cherished for you a partial

friendship, which almost amounted to

paternal love. As I contemplated

your uncommon merit, 1 fancied that

you resembled him whom I had lost

;

and it seemed that, in you, my buried

boy survived. To marry you to Julia

was my darling object. You became

identified with all my schemes, and

all the ambitious hopes which I had

VOL. III. h
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cherished for my son, were to you

transferred. I predicted that you would

ensure the political aggrandizement of

my family, and that a son of mine

should yet prevail in the senate, and

influence the councils of the coun-

try. But to the fulfilment of all these

hopes, your religion, I now find, is

an insuperable bar. I am not a bigot

—I am not intolerant,—I do not deny

you my daughter, because you are a

Catholic ; but because, as such, you

are excluded from political influence,

and from all the situations which a son

of mine should fill.

^' O'Connor, your history, as related

by O'Leary, and the striking illustra-

tions it has furnished of the maxim of

your friend O'Neil, that the Catholics

are, in every walk of life, withheld

horn running an equal racewith their
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fellow-subjects, furnish sufficient ex-

planations why, on you, I cannot be-

stow my daughter's hand. Can you

ask me to place all which now remains

of my family under that intolerant

code which you hav^e experienced to

be so grievous ? Would you have me
extinguish the political existence ofmy
race, by uniting my only child to one

who is deprived of the immunities of

a citizen ; who^in all that relates to the

higher efforts of intellect and flights of

glory, is struck off from the list -of

men ; who is marked out as belonging

to a suspected and degraded cast, and

who is rendered an alien and a slave

in the land where I wish my family

should rule ? I feel for your terrible

misfortunes ; I understand the full

measure of your misery, and, there-

fore, never can consent to render it
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my own, or to entail it on my off-

spring."

'^ O'Connor, were you permitted to

run an equal race with your fellow-

subjects, I should prefer you before all

whom I have known. But the causes

which prevent you from restoring the

splendour of your own family, render

you equally unfit to sustain [the influ-

ence of mine. I repeat it, O'Connor,

your venerated parent, the chivalrous

and honoured O'Donaghoe, is not more

partial than myself, and cannot, in

greater bitterness, regret that barbarous

laws have doomed you to obscurity,

and blighted the lovely blossoms of his

hope. Regard lue with pity, rather than

displeasure, when I say; my daughter

never can be vours."
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I had not words: for that which

passed within me, expression was not

made. I bowed my head in inarticu-

late despair. Then suddenly I turned

to look on Julia, to take a last, last

look, and feast on agony's excess.

She had vanished. I gazed awhile on

vacancy. My sight grew dim, my
head grew light. I staggered back-

ward, and was received within CNeil's

sustaining arms.

END OF VOL. Iir.
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